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Terms and Abbreviations
1D – 1-dimensional
2D – 2-dimensional
3D – 3-dimensional
4D – 4-dimensional
Aquifer – layer, formation, or group of formations of permeable rocks, saturated
with water and with a degree of permeability that allows water withdrawal
through wells (Marsily, 1986; Bachu et al., 2007)
API – American Petroleum Institute
Baltic Region – Baltic States (Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania)
Baltic Sea Region – Denmark, Estonia, Latvia, Finland, Germany, Lithuania,
Poland, Russia, Sweden, Norway and Belarus (EU Baltic Sea Region Strategy)
Baltic Basin, or Baltic Syneclise – a Late Ediacaran–Phanerozoic polygenetic
sedimentary basin, a 700 km x 500 km synclinal structure located in the western
part of the East European Craton.
Bsl – below sea level
Cambrian Series 3 – earlier Middle Cambrian (Sundberg et al., 2011; Peng et
al., 2012)
Cap rock – a low-permeability (< 0.01 mD) rock (aquitard or aquiclude)
overlying a reservoir and retaining hydrocarbons and/or other gases (Bachu et
al., 2007)
CO2 – carbone dioxide
CCS – CO2 capture and storage
CGS – CO2 geological storage
Db91/Db92 – wells 91 and 92, respectively, in the Dobele onshore structure in
Latvia
IG TUT – Institute of Geology at Tallinn University of Technology
IFPEN – IFP Energies nouvelles (French Petroleum Institute, Paris)
IR – insoluble residue
 – gas permeability (mD)
Kn24/Kn27 – wells 24 and 27, respectively, in the South Kandava onshore
structure in Latvia
LEGMC – Latvian Environmental, Geological and Meteorological Centre
MCO2t – CO2 storage capacity (kg)
mD – millidarcy
Mt – million tonnes
NG – net to gross ratio of the aquifer in the trap (%)
NRMS – Normalized Root Mean Square, a 4D time-lapse seismic specific
repeatability metrics, a method to qualitatively estimate changes in seismic
reflection
OGS – National Institute of Oceanography and Experimental Geophysics
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Patm – atmospheric pressure (bar)
Q – flow rate, the volume of fluid which passes per unit time (m3/s)
QP – P-wave quality factor (see Q)
QS – S-wave quality factor (see Q)
Quality factor – dimensionless value. It is a ratio of a peak energy of a wave to
the dissipated energy. As waves travel, they lose energy with distance and time
due to spherical divergence and absorption. Such energy loss must be accounted
for when restoring seismic amplitudes to perform fluid and lithologic
interpretations, such as amplitude versus offset (AVO) analysis (Schlumberger
Oilfield Glossary, http://www.glossary.oilfield.slb.com)
Sef – storage efficiency factor (for the trap volume, %)
SEM – scanning electron microscope
v – Poisson’s ratio, the negative ratio of transverse to axial strain
VPdry – P-wave velocity in dry rock.
VPwet – P-wave velocity in water-saturated rock or under in situ conditions
VSdry – S-wave or shear wave velocity in dry rock
VSwet – S-wave velocity in water-saturated rock or under in situ conditions
Vpore – volume of pores in the rock
Vsolid – volume of solid matrix in the rock
Vtotal – total volume of the rock sample
XRD analysis – X-ray diffraction analysis. A technique for the semiquantitative
mineralogical analysis of a sample of rock by measuring the diffraction peaks in
X-rays diffracted by the sample
XRF analysis – X-ray fluorescence analysis. A technique for elemental analysis
of samples based on the characteristic fluorescence given off by different
elements subjected to X-rays
ρCO2t – density of CO2 in reservoir conditions (kg/m3)
ρdry – density of dry samples (kg/m3)
fluid – density of gas–brine mixture (kg/m3)
ρsolid – grain or matrix density (kg/m3)
ρwet – density of the partially saturated rock (kg/m3)
gas – viscosity of gas (mPa·s)
φ – porosity (%)
φef – open or effective porosity (%)
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1. INTRODUCTION
The aim of this PhD research was to compose petrophysical models of the
CO2 plume during possible CO2 geological storage (CGS) in prospective onand offshore deep subsurface structures in the Baltic sedimentary basin. The
modelling results will support the implementation of CO2 Capture and
Geological Storage (CCS) technology in the Baltic States as one of the effective
measures to mitigate climate change.
The knowledge about deep subsurface structures in the region is limited due
to scarcity of geophysical and drill core data mostly obtained during geological
explorations in the 1970s–1980s. Carbon dioxide geological storage projects
have not yet started in the Baltic Basin and it is thus not possible to study in situ
CO2 plume behaviour. Therefore, a number of experimental, laboratory and
modern stochastic and numerical modelling methods using previously available
and new experimental data were applied in this study.
The following objectives were included in the research in order to reach its
main target:

Selection of storage sites and data collection, including:
- Selection of CO2 geological storage sites, rock sampling and
measurement of geochemical and petrophysical properties;
 Characterization of the selected structures:
- Reservoir characterization and risk assessment; 3D geological static
modelling of the storage sites;
- Estimation of CO2 storage capacity;
 Estimation of the influence of CGS on the properties of rocks:
‐ Laboratory CO2 injection-like alteration experiment with reservoir
rocks;
‐ Estimation of petrophysical alterations in rocks caused by
geochemical and mineralogical CO2–fluid–rock interactions;
 Numerical seismic modelling to support the monitoring of CGS,
including:
- 4D time-lapse rock physics and numerical seismic modelling;
- Coupling of the chemically induced petrophysical alteration effect of
CO2 ̶ hosting rocks measured in the laboratory with time-lapse
numerical seismic modelling;
- Modelling of the possible shape of CO2 plume migration in the storage
site.
The novelties of the multidisciplinary geoscientific results obtained in this
PhD research are the following:
1. Four geological structures prospective for CGS in the Baltic Region,
located onshore (South Kandava and Dobele) and offshore in Latvia
(E6) and Lithuania (E7), were characterized using available geological
and geophysical data and new laboratory measurements of 24 reservoir
11

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

and cap rock samples from five boreholes. The petrophysical properties,
chemical and mineralogical composition and surface morphology of
these samples were interpreted together with previously obtained data
(PAPER I, PAPER II).
3D static models of the reservoir sandstone of the top of the Deimena
Formation of Cambrian Series 3 (earlier Middle Cambrian; Sundberg et
al., 2011; Peng et al., 2012) and cross sections of the reservoir and
primary Lower Ordovician cap rocks for the four studied structures
were constructed using geological, gamma-ray logging and laboratory
data. For the first time optimistic and conservative CO2 storage capacity
of these four structures was estimated with different levels of reliability
(PAPER I, PAPER II).
A new classification of the reservoir quality of rocks for CGS in terms
of gas permeability and porosity was proposed for the Deimena
Formation sandstones in the Baltic Basin based on the previously
available data and those measured by the author. The quality of the
reservoir rocks in the four studied structures and their appropriateness
for CGS were characterized according to the new classification
(PAPER V).
Analytical quantitative estimation of the influence of possible CGS in
the Baltic Region on the properties of the host rocks of the Deimena
Formation was done to support more reliable petrophysical and
geophysical models of the CO2 plume. The petrophysical, geochemical
and mineralogical parameters of 12 sandstone samples from the South
Kandava, E6 and E7 structures were measured and analysed before and
after the CO2 injection-like alteration experiment (PAPER IV, PAPER
V).
Our results showed the relationship between diagenetic alterations of
Cambrian Deimena Formation reservoir sandstones and their changes
caused by the CO2 injection-like experiment (PAPER IV, PAPER V).
A more detailed 3D geological, lithological and petrophysical
numerical model of the largest E6 structure offshore Latvia was built
for the first time using the advanced modelling software Petrel.
4D time-lapse numerical seismic modelling based on rock physics
studies was applied to analyse the feasibility of CGS monitoring in the
E6 structure in the Baltic Sea. The possible shape of CO2 plume
migration was modelled (PAPER III, PAPER VI).
For the first time the petrophysical alteration effect induced by CO2 was
incorporated into the numerical seismic modelling methodology. The
petrophysical properties of the host rocks measured before and after the
alteration experiment were applied in the modelling. The alteration
approach indicated the importance of implementing this effect in such a
modelling routine for CGS monitoring and filled the gap in previous
seismic models (PAPER VI).
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The obtained results and their novelty have a practical value for the
demonstration of CGS and its monitoring in the Baltic Sea Region. The
monitoring, verification and accounting for CO2 is critical for the widespread
application of CO2 storage. The methods applied in this research to separate
structures and results of the CO2 injection-like experiment can be useful for the
basin-scale modelling of CGS in the Baltic Basin and in sandstone reservoirs in
other basins.
Different parts of this study were presented on scientific conferences and
workshops during 2012–2014: 11th Greenhouse Gas Control Technologies
conference – GHGT-11 in Kyoto, 7th and 8th CO2 GeoNet Open Forum in
Venice, 11th Colloquium on Baltic Sea Marine Geology in Helsinki, 75th
EAGE Conference & Exhibition incorporating SPE EUROPEC 2013 in
London, 54th International Scientific Conference ’Environmental and Climate
Technologies’ in Riga in 2013 and 11th Middle East Geosciences Conference
and Exhibition in Bahrain.

1.1 Motivation for CCS in the Baltic States
The reduction of the greenhouse effect of the Earth’s atmosphere is a major
concern for researchers and everyone who cares about the future of our planet.
Carbon dioxide (CO2) is an important greenhouse gas responsible for the recent
global climate change. It is capable of absorbing heat radiation from the Earth’s
surface and contributes to the increase in the temperature of the atmosphere.
Nevertheless, if the level of CO2 in the atmosphere changes drastically, the
greenhouse effect can alter the conditions on the Earth (National Research
Council, 2010). The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2005),
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA, 2013), etc. have stated that
fossil fuel combustion is a major source of CO2 emissions to the atmosphere
(USGS CSRA Team, 2013).
This research is related to CCS, one of the most promising technologies and
fields of study, which is considered to be an effective measure for mitigating the
climate change induced by greenhouse gases (Holloway, 2002; IEA, 2004; Metz
et al., 2005; Bachu et al., 2007; Arts et al., 2008; IEA, 2013; IPCC, 2014). The
overall reduction of CO2 emissions will likely involve some combination of
technologies. However, for the immediate future, industrial CO2 storage in
geological reservoirs is a reliable option, because the knowledge derived from
the oil and gas production industries has helped to solve some of the major
engineering challenges. The scientific community agrees on the importance of
reducing industrial CO2 emissions in the atmosphere using CGS in, for
example, (1) deep saline aquifers, (2) depleted oil and gas fields, (3) unmineable coal seams and (4) porous basalt formations.
1.1.1 CO2 emissions
Estonia is the largest CO2 emitter among the Baltic States. According to the
European Research Centre EDGAR (http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/, Olivier et
al., 2014), total CO2 emissions produced in Estonia in 2013 were 20.3 Mt,
13

which is higher than in the other Baltic States (Latvia – 7.9 Mt and Lithuania –
17.9 Mt). Estonian CO2 emissions per capita are one of the highest in Europe
(15.8 tonnes per capita in 2013, the second in Europe after Luxemburg with
20.4 tonnes) due to the use of local oil shale for energy production. Carbone
dioxide emissions per capita in 2013 in the Baltic States and other European
countries using other energy sources were much lower (5.9 tonnes in Lithuania
and 3.8 tonnes in Latvia). The total European CO2 emission data and per capita
data for 2012 are available in Shogenova et al. (2014).
1.1.2 CCS regulations
Directive 2009/31/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23
April 2009 on the geological storage of carbon dioxide was published on 5 June
2009, and entered into force on 25 June 2009. This directive established a legal
framework for the environmentally safe geological storage of CO2 to contribute
to the fight against climate change. By the end of 2013 the CCS Directive was
fully transposed to national law of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. While CO2
storage is permitted in a number of European countries including Lithuania, it is
prohibited (except for research and development) in Estonia, due to its
geological conditions, and also in Latvia.
The main reasons for taking the decision to prohibit storage in Latvia
include: (1) lack of experience in using CCS technology on an industrial scale
and dealing with its environmental impact; (2) opposition from experts in the
environmental authorities and from environmental organisations; (3) the
absence of demand for CCS from Latvia's energy and industrial operators, as
natural gas is used as a fuel almost exclusively, and the capacity of combustion
plants is small compared to the rest of the EU and (4) Latvian structures are
intended to be used primarily for natural gas storage and for obtaining
geothermal energy. The duration of the ban is dependent on information to be
provided by the Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional
Development to the Latvian Parliament. The Parliament will then use this
information to determine whether to lift or maintain the ban.
As industrial-scale CO2 storage is not permitted in Estonia and Latvia, the
regulations include a requirement for new large power plants (with a capacity of
300 MW or more) to be capture‐ready, with assessed possibilities for
transboundary CO2 transportation and storage (Shogenova et al., 2013, 2014).
In such a situation the most probable scenarios for the storage of Estonian
CO2 emissions depend on regional decisions and cooperation with other Baltic
Sea countries (Denmark, Finland, Germany, Iceland, Latvia, Lithuania,
Norway, Poland, the Russian Federation and Sweden). Before
the implementation of the CO2 storage technology in the region it is necessary
to demonstrate its long‐term safety for both humans and the environment. The
ministers of the Baltic Sea Region states, responsible for energy, and the
European Commissioner for Energy convened in May 2012 and signed a
communique expressing their commitment to further develop and strengthen the
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energy cooperation in the period 2012–2015. The demonstration of the
transportation and storage of CO2 was among cooperation activities.
1.2 Requirements for the storage site
Our study is focused on the CO2 storage in deep saline aquifers (>800 m
depth, >35 g/l salinity), composed of reservoir rocks overlain by the cap rock
(seal). This is the most widespread worldwide option currently under
consideration for CCS/CGS.
1.2.1 Reservoir rocks
A typical reservoir for CGS is a geological formation consisting of
sandstone or carbonate rock characterized by ‘good’ effective porosity and
permeability. Effective (open) porosity is the porosity that is available for free
fluids; it excludes all non-connected porosity, including the space occupied by
clay-bound water (Schön, 1996). The ranges of ‘good’ reservoir porosity and
permeability for oil and gas reservoirs are 15–20% and 50–250
millidarcy (mD), respectively (Tiab & Donaldson, 2012).
Until now there is no unified classification specifying requirements for
‘high-’, ‘good-’ or ‘low-quality’ reservoirs for CO2 storage. As a general rule
the formation permeability must exceed 200 mD for a specific reservoir to
provide sufficient injectivity (Van Der Meer, 1993). However, the values
greater than 300 mD are preferred and considered as positive indicators to start
the screening process of the possible storage site (Chadwick et al., 2006;
Vangkilde-Pedersen & Kirk, 2009). The porosities should be larger than 20%,
while those below 10% and permeability below 200 mD are considered
‘cautionary’ by these authors (Table 1). The cumulative thickness of reservoirs
should be greater than 50 m. The reservoirs less than 20 m thick are considered
unsuitable for the storage of large amounts of CO2. According to Halland et al.
(2013), a homogeneous 50 m thick reservoir with a permeability >500 mD and
porosity >25% is estimated as a ‘high-quality’ reservoir, while a heterogeneous
15 m thick reservoir with a permeability <10 mD and porosity <15% is
considered as a ‘low-quality’ reservoir for CGS.
The classification of hydrocarbon reservoirs proposed by Ханин (1965,
1969) was used during exploration for hydrocarbon deposits on the territory of
the Baltic States and later for the characterization of petroleum geology in the
region (Zdanavičiute & Sakalauskas, 2001). Based on porosity and
permeability, Ханин divided hydrocarbon reservoirs into six classes without
any overlapping of these parameters in reservoir quality classes (Table 1). In his
classification the hydrocarbon reservoirs of ‘high’ and ‘very high’ quality have
a permeability more than 500 and 1000 mD, respectively, while requirements
for porosity (18–20 and >20%) are close to the positive indicators for CO2
storage reservoirs (>20%) given by Chadwick et al. (2006) and VangkildePedersen & Kirk (2009).
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1.2.2 Cap rocks
Cap rock is defined as a low-permeability (<0.01 mD) rock (aquitard or
aquiclude) that overlies a reservoir and retains hydrocarbons and/or other gases
(Bachu et al., 2007). However, its porosity can be relatively high, in the range
15–30% (Armitage et al., 2011). A cap rock less than 20 m thick is cautionary,
whereas thicknesses greater than 100 m are preferable (Chadwick et al., 2006).
1.3 CO2–reservoir rock interaction
When injected into the aquifer or water-flooded oil reservoir, CO2 has an
impact on the pH level of in situ brine, modifying it into a more acidic state.
Isotope studies of natural analogues of CO2 reservoirs suggest that the
dissolution of CO2 in formation brine is the main phenomenon in the long term,
causing the acidification of native brine to a pH of approximately 3–5 (Gilfillan
et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2011, 2012). Chemically, this simple acid reaction is
illustrated by equation (1), showing the formation and dissociation of carbonic
acid (H2CO30) from dissolved CO2 in formation brine:
CO2 + H2O ↔ H2CO30 (carbonic acid) ↔ H+ + HCO3–

(1)

Acidic brine then reacts with the solid matrix of reservoir sediments (i.e.
calcite, dolomite and anhydrite):
H+ + HCO3– + CaCO3 ↔ Ca2+ + 2HCO3–

Calcite dissolution/precipitation (2)

This exact phenomenon, induced by CO2 injection into the aquifer, was
applied as the main factor of the experiment and is a basis for further research.
A number of recent papers have been dedicated to CO2–brine–host reservoir
rock interactions, both for sandstones and carbonate rocks (Ross et al., 1982;
Svec & Grigg, 2001; Grigg & Svec, 2003; Rochelle et al., 2004; Bertier et al.,
2006; Czernichowski-Lauriol et al., 2006; Egermann et al., 2006; Pawar et al.,
2006; Izgec et al., 2008; Bemer & Lombard, 2010; Carroll et al., 2011, 2013;
Nguyen et al., 2013). The CGS-related laboratory experiments, numerical
modelling and field monitoring of CO2 storage sites have shown both partial
dissolution and precipitation of various minerals. The reaction of carbonic acid
with aluminosilicate or carbonate minerals produces significant alkalinity
(Kaszuba & Janecky, 2009):
2KAlSi3O8 (K-feldspar) + 2H2CO3 (carbonic acid) + 9H2O → Al2Si2O5(OH)4
(kaolinite) + 4H4SiO4 (silicic acid) + 2K+ + 2HCO3– (bicarbonate),
(3)
CaMg(CO3)2 (dolomite) + 2H2CO3 (carbonic acid) → Ca2+ + Mg2+ + 4HCO3
(bicarbonate).
(4)
The alkalinity of in situ brine cannot overcome the acidity within the
repository that was produced by the dissolution of supercritical CO2 fluid.
16

However, due to the separation of brine from supercritical CO2 and the
prevailing chemical potential of carbonic acid, alkalinity in brine can neutralize
the acidity, yielding near-neutral pH (Kaszuba & Janecky, 2009).
1.4 Geological background
1.4.1 Baltic Basin
The main target for the CGS study in Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania is the
Baltic Basin (700 km  500 km synclinal structure), a Late Ediacaran–
Phanerozoic polygenetic sedimentary basin that developed in a peri-cratonic
setting in the western part of the East European Platform.

Figure 1. (a) Structure map of the Baltic Basin. (b) Approximate location of onshore and
offshore Latvian and Lithuanian structures in the Cambrian aquifer prospective for CGS
(CO2 storage potential exceeding 2 Mt), shown by red circles. The black line A–B
represents the geological cross section shown in Fig. 1c. (c) Geological cross section
across Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. The cross section line A–B is shown in Fig. 1b.
Major aquifers are indicated by dots. Dotted vertical lines mark faults. The cross section
clearly indicates that Estonia is out of the recommended depth frames for CGS
(minimum recommended depth for CGS is 800 m). Np3 – Ediacaran; Ca – Cambrian; O
– Ordovician; S1 – Lower Silurian (Llandovery and Wenlock series); S2 – Upper
Silurian (Ludlow and Pridoli series); D1, D2 and D3 – Lower, Middle and Upper
Devonian, respectively; P2 – Middle Permian; T1 – Lower Triassic; J – Jurassic; K –
Cretaceous; Q – Quaternary (PAPER II).

It overlies the Palaeoproterozoic crystalline basement of the East European
Craton, specifically the West Lithuanian Granulite Domain, flanked by terranes
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of the Svecofennian Orogen southeast of the Baltic Sea (Gorbatschev &
Bogdanova, 1993). Basin fill consists of Ediacaran–Lower Palaeozoic,
Devonian–Carboniferous and Permian–Mesozoic successions, coinciding with
what are referred to as the Caledonian, Variscan and Alpine stages of the
tectonic development of the basin, respectively. These are separated by regional
unconformities and overlain by a thin cover of Cenozoic deposits (Poprawa et
al., 1999).
Freimanis and colleagues stated that several structures have been singled out
in the Latvian part of the Baltic Syneclise (Figs 1, 2). The Estonian–Latvian and
Lithuanian monoclines are the marginal structures of the Baltic syneclise. The
Liepaja depression is a distinctly asymmetrical depression (length 200 km,
width up to 70 km, trough amplitude 800 m) with a gentle northern and a steep
near-fault southern edge. The Liepaja–Saldus zone of highs crosses the Baltic
syneclise, stretching from the Swedish offshore towards the northeast for about
400 km. The width of the zone is 25–80 km. From northeast to southwest, the
basement submerges from 500 to 1900 m. The Liepaja–Saldus zone is a
complex system of disjunctive-plicative dislocations, the intensity of which
exceeds that in other areas of the Baltic syneclise. The amplitude of uplift in the
anticline structures reaches 600 m. The Gdansk–Kura depression is only
represented by its northern peripheral part. The South Latvian step, about 100
km long, is a sublatitudinal tectonic block in southern Latvia. The amplitudes of
boundary faults reach 400–500 m (Freimanis et al., 1993).

Figure 2. Location of Latvian onshore structures prospective for CGS in the Cambrian
aquifer and the studied South Kandava and Dobele structures onshore Latvia, E6
structure offshore Latvia and E7 structure offshore Lithuania. Large regional structures
complicating the Baltic Syneclise in the study area are shown according to Freimanis et
al. (1993). The 3D geological models of the top of the Cambrian Deimena Formation of
the four studied structures are shown (PAPER I, PAPER II, PAPER IV).
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1.4.2 Cambrian Deimena Formation
The Cambrian stratigraphy is similar both on- and offshore Latvia
(Grigelis, 2011). The lithofacies implies the deepening of the sedimentation
environment and maximum transgression at the beginning of Kybartai time.
Rocks of the Deimena Formation of Cambrian Series 3 (earlier Middle
Cambrian) deposited in a shallow regressing marine basin subjected to tides and
storms and are dominated by quartz sandstones with subordinate claystone
layers (mud shelf). The poorly sorted sandstones of various grain size,
containing gravel fraction, were deposited at the end of Deimena time. The
major Deimena reservoir lies regressively on the Kybartai Formation. The
regression was associated with the more sandy composition of deposits.
Numerous faults dissect the Cambrian reservoir body. They form important
pathways for fluid migration, while high-amplitude faults provide a blockage
for fluid migration in the uplifted structures.
Cambrian Series 3 saline aquifer (depth 700–1700 m) located in the
central–western part of the Baltic Basin suits best for the CO2 storage in the
Baltic Region. It is composed of 25–80 m thick Deimena Formation sandstone
covered by up to 46 m thick shales and clayey carbonates of primary cap rocks
of the Lower Ordovician Zebre Formation. Shale rocks are dark, thin-layered
(0.5–2 mm) and highly fissile. A 0.5 m layer of greenish-grey glauconitebearing sandy marlstones with minor limestone lenses is observed at the base of
the onshore Zebre Formation. The reservoir rocks are also covered by 130–
230 m thick Ordovician and 100–225 m thick Silurian impermeable clayey
carbonate secondary cap rocks (Fig. 1b, c). The Cambrian Deimena Formation
is clearly indicated by low natural radioactivity on gamma-ray log readings.
Clayey interbeds and marlstone layers in the reservoir are easily determined by
increased gamma-ray readings. Cap rocks, represented by clayey sediments of
Ordovician and Silurian formations, correspond to the highest readings (Fig. 3;
PAPER I, PAPER V).
The Cambrian aquifer includes potable water in the northern shallow part
of the Baltic Basin, mineral water (salinity 10 g/l) in southern Estonia and saline
water in the Deimena Formation at more than 800 m depths, with salinity up to
120 g/l in the central and 150–180 g/l in the southern and western parts of the
basin, where fluid temperature reaches 88 °C (Zdanavičiute & Sakalauskas,
2001). The last mentioned geochemical and pressure–temperature conditions of
formation fluids allow the use of the Deimena Formation reservoir for CGS at
depths of 800–2500 m, where CO2 can be stored in a supercritical state (>31°C
and >73 atm).
1.4.3 Diagenetic alterations
The studied Cambrian rocks were subjected to different diagenetic
conditions across the basin, with a wide spectrum of rock modification under
shallow to deep burial conditions reflected in growing clay mineral maturity
with increasing depth, variations in the composition of sandstone cement, with
authigenic quartz prevailing in the deep part of the basin and carbonate cements
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prevailing in the basin periphery, changes in the pore water composition,
grading from Ca–CO3 type in the east to Na–Cl type in the west, etc. The
carbonate cement of sandstones changes in mineralogy from common ferroan
dolomite and ankerite to less common calcite and siderite (Sliaupa et al.,
2008b).
Quartz cementation that formed during the late diagenetic stage (Лашкова,
1979; Sikorska & Paczesna, 1997) and increases with depth is the main factor
influencing the reservoir properties of rocks both in onshore and offshore
structures. Quartz is the main cement mineral, occurring in the form of
authigenic overgrowths on detrital quartz grains. According to Čyžienė et al.
(2006), quartz cement is regionally widespread, but mainly confined to areas
where present-day temperatures in the Cambrian are 50–90 °C. Sliaupa et al.
(2008b) stated that quartz cementation started at 1 km depth. The amount of
quartz cement increases towards the deeper buried parts of the basin in West
Lithuania, but is highly variable on a local scale and even within individual
structures. Quartz cement contents show a negative correlation with porosity
(Čyžienė et al., 2006) and carbonate cement (Sliaupa et al., 2008b).
Another diagenetic process negatively influencing the reservoir properties is
compaction. The importance of mechanical compaction in reducing porosity
and causing lithification is stressed by Čyžienė et al. (2006). Compaction
comprised the mechanical rearrangement of grains throughout the sandstones as
well as the chemical compaction along shale–sandstone contacts and within
shales. Grain breakage is rare, and no intergranular pressure solution in clayfree clean sandstones has been observed. In sandstones detrital quartz grains
mainly have point contacts. Differences in the degree of mechanical compaction
are probably related to both maximum burial depth and variations in the
depositional texture and susceptibility of sand to mechanical compaction
(Лашкова, 1979; Kilda & Friis, 2002).
1.4.4 Storage sites
Four geological structures, located onshore (South Kandava and Dobele)
and offshore Latvia (E6) and Lithuania (E7) and serving as prospective CGS
sites in the Baltic Region, were studied in this research. All the studied
structures are situated within the tectonically dislocated Liepaja–Saldus zone of
highs (Fig. 2). The deepest Deimena Formation rocks occur in the offshore E7
structure. This structure is also characterized by the highest temperature of 46
°C and water salinity of 125 g/l. The shallowest offshore structure E6 shows a
lower temperature (36 °C) and the lowest salinity of Cambrian fluids (99 g/l).
The onshore structures exhibit the average depth of the Deimena Formation
(933–950 m) but a lower temperature than rocks in the offshore structures (18–
24.5 °C). The salinity of the Cambrian fluids is also average, 113–114 g/l
compared to the offshore structures. Sandstones at the top of the Deimena
Formation in the South Kandava uplift and in its lowered wing have undergone
diagenetic carbonate cementation represented by calcite, dolomite and ankerite
(PAPER I).
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Based on exploration reports (Бабуке et al., 1983), we have treated E7 as a
Latvian offshore structure (PAPER I. PAPER II). However, according to the
new Latvian–Lithuanian territorial agreement in the Baltic Sea, signed by Prime
Ministers of Latvia and Lithuania in 1999, the E7 structure belongs now to
Lithuania (Šteinerts, 2012). Location of the E7 structure at the Latvian–
Lithuanian border and the conflict of interest in its ownership could also cause
problems during its use for CGS. Storage in this structure could be considered
as transboundary and will need bilateral agreements.

1.5 CO2 storage capacity
1.5.1 Global capacity
The global economic potential of CCS amounts to 220–2200 GtCO2
cumulatively, which means that CCS contributes 15–55% of the total mitigation
effort worldwide until 2100, averaged over a range of baseline scenarios (Metz
et al., 2005). Worldwide, a number of known pilot storage and large-scale CCS
demonstration projects are ongoing on and/or monitored, the first of which,
Sleipner (Norway), started in 1996. Nevertheless, there are gaps in the
knowledge of short- and long-term (10–100 and 100–10000 years, respectively)
phenomena accompanying the process of the storage of CO2 in deep geological
formations. A detailed estimate of the national geological CO2 storage resources
is required to make informed decisions about the implementation of CGS in the
study area (USGS CSRA Team, 2013).
1.5.2 Estonian capacity
Geological conditions in Estonia are unsuitable for CGS because of the
shallow sedimentary basin (thickness lower than 800 m, Fig. 1b, c) and potable
water available in all known aquifers. The most prospective structures for CGS
in the East Baltic Region (Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania) are available in Latvia,
represented by a number of anticline onshore and offshore structures (Figs 1b,
2; Sliaupa et al., 2008a; Shogenova et al., 2009a, 2009b, 2011a, 2011b; Šliaupa
et al., 2013; PAPER I, PAPER II, PAPER IV). The economic modelling of the
possible capture–transport–sink scenario of Estonian CO2 emissions, produced
by the two largest Estonian power plants (Estonian and Baltic) and stored in two
Latvian onshore structures Luku-Duku and South Kandava, was carried out
with participation of the author of this thesis in the frame of EU GeoCapacity
project (Shogenova et al., 2011b).
1.5.3 Regional capacity
The regional theoretical storage potential of the Cambrian sandstone saline
aquifers below 800 m in the Baltic Sea Region has been estimated as 16 Gt
(Vernon et al., 2013). The average storage capacity of the Cambrian reservoir in
the western part of the Baltic Basin in the S41/Dalders structure of the Swedish
offshore sector is 145 Mt, while the average capacity of the regional Cambrian
Faludden stratigraphic trap is 5.58 Gt (Sopher et al., 2014). For comparison, the
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total estimated storage capacity of the Jurassic sandstone formations in the
Norwegian Sea is 5.5 Gt (Halland et al., 2013). The storage capacity of the
Utsira sandstone formation, a stratigraphic trap of the first in the world Sleipner
storage site in the North Sea, is estimated approximately as 15 Gt (Halland et
al., 2011).
More than 30 anticlinal deep geological structures onshore and offshore
Latvia, with different sizes and a storage capacity exceeding 2 Mt of CO2, have
been estimated as prospective for CGS. The total capacity of 16 onshore and 14
offshore structural traps in Latvia was estimated as 400 and 300 Mt,
respectively. The structural capacity of Lithuania is only 29 Mt. The potential
for Enhanced Hydrocarbon Recovery in the Baltic onshore and offshore
structures is 5.7 Mt in Lithuanian onshore, 26 Mt onshore and 7 Mt offshore
Kaliningrad District of Russia, and 7 Mt in oil- and 16 Mt in gas-fields offshore
Poland (Šliaupa et al., 2013). In the EU Geocapacity project the CO2 storage
capacity of the Dobele structure was estimated as 56 Mt and of South Kandava
as 44 Mt (Shogenova et al., 2009a; PAPER I). In this study the storage capacity
of these structures was updated with different levels of reliability (PAPER I).

1.6 Numerical seismic modelling
The time-lapse seismic method is known as highly suitable technique for
monitoring the CO2 injection into a saline aquifer. The effects of CO2 on
seismic data are large both in terms of seismic amplitudes and observed velocity
push-down (Arts et al., 2000). A 4D time-lapse rock physics and numerical
seismic modelling methodology (Carcione, 2007) permits prediction of the
seismic response of CO2 in the storage site, planning the monitoring of plume
migration, estimation of reservoir integrity and supporting possible leakage
notification. This method also allows optimizing the seismic surveys, which
should be repeated over time to monitor the evolution of injected CO2 (Rossi et
al., 2008; Picotti et al., 2012).
A large number of cognate studies have been carried out during last several
years in operating CO2 storage sites, e.g. Sleipner in Norway (Arts et al., 2003,
2004a, 2004b; Carcione et al., 2006; Chadwick et al., 2006) and prospective for
CGS sites, such as Atzbach-Schwanenstadt in Austria (Rossi et al., 2008; Picotti
et al., 2012) and Calgary in Canada (Vera, 2012). These studies have given
similar results (see PAPER VI).
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2. DATA AND METHODS
2.1 Selection and characterization of the storage site
The onshore structures of South Kandava and Dobele, estimated as
prospective for CGS in Latvia (Shogenova et al., 2009a), were selected for
research. Due to lack of experimental data from offshore structures in the area,
the E6 and E7 structures in the Baltic Sea were also studied.
Four onshore wells from the South Kandava (Kn24 and Kn27) and Dobele
structures (Db91 and Db92), as well as wells E6-1/84 and E7-1/82 from
offshore structures E6 and E7, respectively, were studied using four
unpublished exploration reports. In addition, 24 samples, including 15 samples
from the Deimena Formation sandstone reservoir and 9 samples from the Zebre
Formation cap rock, were taken from five drill cores stored in the LEGMC (Fig.
3). Cross sections were constructed and correlated (Fig. 3) based on gamma-ray
logging data (Силантьев et al., 1970; Дмитриев et al., 1973; Бабуке et al.,
1983; Андрющенко et al., 1985).
Three-dimensional structural models were constructed in Golden Software
Surfer 8 using structure maps of the top reservoir and cross sections of wells
(Figs 2, 3; PAPER I, PAPER II, PAPER IV).
The available seismic section of the E6 structure was interpreted and, using
structural maps of the E6 reservoir and cap rock top and cross section of well
E6-1/84, the geological cross section of the E6 structure was constructed (Fig. 4
in PAPER II).
2.1.1 Geochemical and mineralogical composition
The total chemical composition of 24 samples was determined by X-ray
fluorescence (XRF) analysis. The total carbon (C) and total sulphur (S) contents
were measured via the Leco method by Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd.
before and after the alteration experiment. CaO, MgO and insoluble residue (IR)
were analysed by the titration geochemical method in the Institute of Geology at
Tallinn University of Technology and the qualitative mineral composition was
estimated by X-ray diffraction (XRD) by Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd.
only before the alteration experiment. Thin sections of the rock samples were
studied in the IG TUT using a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) equipped
with an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS). Only the chemical composition
of the original shales from the Zebre Formation cap rock (from the Dobele and
South Kandava structures) was analysed. Due to their weak consolidation these
samples were not used for petrophysical measurements or in the laboratory
alteration experiment.
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Figure 3. Cross section of the studied wells showing the correlation of the Deimena
Formation reservoir and Zebre Formation primary cap rock by logging and drill core data.
Location of the 24 sampled rocks is shown by cylinders (modified after PAPER IV and
PAPER V).
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2.1.2 Petrophysical measurements
According to exploration reports, open or effective porosity (φef) in the
studied samples was estimated by the saturation method (Жданов, 1981). Gas
permeability () was determined when passing gas through the samples using
the ‘GK-5’ apparatus. A more detailed description of  measurements is given
in Shogenova et al. (2009a). P-wave acoustic velocities of dry and wet rock
samples were measured with the ‘DUK-20’ equipment (100 KHz) in two
directions (X and Y) to take anisotropy into account.
Helium density and porosity, gas permeability and acoustic wave velocities
in the thesis were measured in the petrophysical laboratory of IFP Energies
nouvelles following the recommendations of the American Petroleum Institute
(API, 1998). A more detailed description of these methods is given in PAPER
II. The results are available in PAPER I and PAPER II.
2.1.3 Experimental and interpretation uncertainties
Experimental uncertainties include the quality control of petrophysical
measurements and uncertainties related to geochemical and mineralogical
interactions. To distinguish between a real trend in a data set and variation due
to the experimental uncertainty, the American Petroleum Institute (API, 1998)
has recommended reporting core analyses data together with a statement of the
uncertainty with which these data were recorded.
Variation in the permeability and acoustic velocity measurements was quite
high in this study due to sample sizes that differed from the standard ones at the
IFPEN petrophysical and petro-acoustic laboratories. The standard samples
were 40 mm in diameter and 80 mm in length, thus the length/diameter ratio
should be higher or equal to two (Egermann et al., 2006). The studied samples,
however, were 25 mm in diameter and 11–27 mm in length. The experimentally
established accuracy and related uncertainty for different parameters is
described in PAPER IV and PAPER V.
Uncertainties in the interpretation of results are caused by the limited
number of samples available for measurements, limitations of the laboratory
experiment, the wide range of minerals that can be used to describe major
element chemistry obtained by XRF analysis and semi-quantitative results
provided by SEM-EDS.
2.1.4 Assessment of the quality of reservoir rocks
The effective porosity and permeability data of 115 samples from six drill
cores (E6-1/84, E7-1/82, Kn24 and Kn27, Db91 and Db92) described in old
exploration reports (Силантьев et al., 1970; Дмитриев et al., 1973; Бабуке et
al., 1983; Андрющенко et al., 1985), from the Liepaja-San borehole
(GEOBALTICA project, Shogenova et al. 2009a) and those recently measured
in IFPEN (PAPER I, PAPER II) were used for the classification of the reservoir
quality of sandstones.
Gas permeability , calculated as an average value of permeability
measured in horizontal and vertical directions, was applied in this study. A more
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detailed description of the permeability measurements from the Liepaja
structure (Liepaja-San borehole) is given in Shogenova et al. (2009a).
Physical properties of a total of 139 samples from seven boreholes (offshore
E6-1/84 and E7-1/82 and onshore Kn24 and Kn27, Db91 and Db92, and
Liepaja-San), measured recently and reported earlier, were used for the
development of a new classification of the reservoir quality of rocks for CGS in
terms of gas permeability and porosity for sandstones of the Deimena
Formation. The data set employed comprises the  values of 127 samples, φef
values of 128 samples, grain density of 102 samples, bulk density of 129 dry
samples, VPdry in 60 dry samples and VSdry in 10 dry samples measured recently
or published and reported earlier (Shogenova et al., 2001b; PAPER I, PAPER
II).

2.2 Estimation of the CO2 storage capacity
The theoretical storage capacity of the structures was assumed using a wellknown formula for the estimation of the capacity of a structural trap (Bachu et
al., 2007):

MCO2t  A h  NG  CO2r  Sef ,

(5)
where MCO2t is storage capacity (kg), A is the area of an aquifer in the trap (m2),
h is the average thickness of the aquifer in the trap (m), NG is an average net to
gross ratio of the aquifer in the trap (%), φ is the average porosity of the aquifer
in the trap (%), ρCO2t is the in situ CO2 density in reservoir conditions (kg/m3),
Sef is the storage efficiency factor (for the trap volume, %). The CO2 storage
efficiency factor is the volume of CO2 that could be stored in the reservoir per
unit volume of original fluids in place. A different Sef is used for each structure
based on its reservoir properties and different methods are employed to estimate
these factors (PAPER I, PAPER II). According to Bachu et al. (2007) and
Vangkilde-Pedersen et al. (2009), Sef of a high-quality reservoir with faults on
two sides is 20%, with faults on three sides 10% and with faults on all sides
3−5%. The Sef value of 40% could be implemented for an open reservoir
structure without faults. The South Kandava onshore structure has faults on two
sides and only partially a fault limits its third side. Therefore, the Sef value of
15% was selected for this structure. This approach was termed as ‘optimistic’
(PAPER I) due to the higher values of the factors in comparison with
subsequent results obtained by another method. In addition, Sef for E6-A and
E6-B compartments of the E6 offshore structure were estimated. The Sef values
of 10% and 4% in the optimistic approach were determined for E6-A and E6-B,
respectively. The E6-A compartment is limited by faults on three sides and E6B on four sides. Based on the US Department of Energy report (US DOE,
2008), we decided to lower and round the values of Sef for the so-called
‘conservative’ estimation approach (PAPER I). The Sef values obtained by US
DOE using Monte Carlo simulation are between 1% and 4% for deep saline
aquifers for a 15% to 85% confidence range. The efficiency factor of 4% was
selected for all the structures and the E6-A compartment, and 2% for E6-B in
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this simplified estimation model, which did not consider pressure change and
compressibility within the reservoir due to CO2 injection (Van der Meer &
Egberts, 2008). Optimistic and conservative MCO2t were calculated with
minimum, maximum and average values (min-max/mean) of porosity,
determined using recently measured and earlier reported data (PAPER I,
PAPER II). The ‘min-max/mean’ approach was chosen due to uncertainties
related to lack of experimental data.
The CO2t value depends on in situ reservoir pressure and temperature. These
were estimated using a plot of the supercritical state of CO2 under in situ
conditions (Bachu, 2003).

2.3 Alteration experiment
The homogeneous alteration method or retarded acid approach was
conducted at IFPEN. It constitutes in the placement of samples into the
Hastelloy cell maintained under vacuum conditions and injection of an acid
solution. Acid treatment was performed at 10 bar pressure and temperature of
60 °C (for at least one day), simulating CO2-rich brine in an aquifer
characterized by lowered pH (approximately three units). The day after, each
sample was placed in a 25-mm-diameter cell and flooded by three pore volumes
of 20 g L–1 NaCl brine at 20 °C to stop the weathering. After this flooding the
samples were dried in an oven for three days. The procedure was repeated three
times. This method has been developed and described in detail in Egermann et
al. (2006), Bemer & Lombard (2010), Bemer et al. (2011), PAPER IV and
PAPER V.
In the present thesis, 12 reservoir rock samples from four wells (offshore E61/84 and E7-1/82, and onshore South Kandava 24 and 27, Fig. 3) treated with
acid brine are discussed. Bulk and grain helium density, helium porosity, gas
permeability and acoustic P- and S-wave velocities in dry samples, the chemical
and mineralogical composition and surface morphology were studied in all
samples both before and after the alteration experiment.
Additionally three transitional cap rock samples taken part in the experiment
were described in PAPER IV. The experimental protocol did not support
chemical measurements of the acid solution composition during the experiment.
The alteration experiment involved all 15 samples together in one solution
under the same conditions. The changes in sample weights were caused by
partial destruction of some samples.

2.4 3D geological modelling
2.4.1 3D structural model
Three main surfaces were considered in the model, corresponding to
stratigraphic boundaries interpreted using well logs and seismic data: (1) top of
the Ordovician Formation (part of the secondary cap rock), (2) top of the
reservoir – the Cambrian Series 3 Deimena Formation and (3) bottom of the
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reservoir. Two main zones have been defined in the model representing,
respectively, (1) cap rock and (2) reservoir units. More precise internal layering
within the reservoir and the primary cap rock were integrated into the model
using log data from the E6-1/84 well. The layering was set up in order to
increase the vertical resolution of the grid and to take the lithological and
petrophysical partitioning of the reservoir into account. Thus, we could
accurately populate our geological model with both lithological and
petrophysical parameters (porosity and permeability). We defined five layers
within the cap rock and also five layers within the 53 m thick reservoir. The
proportional layering method was employed in stratigraphic modelling,
resulting in the grid proportional to the corresponding top and base surfaces.
2.4.2 Facies and petrophysical modelling
Geological lithofacies were modelled first in order to constrain the
distribution of porosity and permeability in the geological model. These
petrophysical properties depend both on the primary sedimentation environment
and following diagenetic processes. Because of the relatively low degree of
diagenetic alterations of the reservoir rocks in the E6 structure (PAPER I,
PAPER II, PAPER V), these alterations were not considered in the model.
Stochastic modelling was applied to populate the volumetric grid with data
obtained from composite log analysis, core measurements and bibliography
(Андрющенко et al., 1985; Shogenova et al., 2010; PAPER I, PAPER II,
PAPER III, PAPER V). This type of approach was applied due to lack of
analytical data for this study: only one well was drilled in the structure and only
one 2D seismic profile was available from the vintage oil exploration survey.
Eight facies with a specific range of petrophysical properties (porosity and
permeability) were identified within the model (limestone, oil-bearing
limestone, shale, marlstone, sandstone-1, sandstone-2, siltstone and silty
sandstone) by analysing core data (four facies for both the cap rock and
reservoir) and assigned to the model (Fig. 4; Table 1). Layers 1−5 of the cap
rock are mainly represented by oil-bearing limestone, shale, limestone,
marlstone and shale, respectively. Reservoir layers 6−10 consist mainly of
sandstone, siltstone, sandstone, silty sandstone and sandstone-2, respectively
(Fig. 4).
In order to populate the model with facies and petrophysical properties,
three modelling algorithms of Geostatistical Software Library were applied
(Deutsch & Journel, 1998): (1) Truncated Gaussian Simulation, (2) Sequential
Indicator Simulation and (3) Gaussian Random Function. For facies
distribution within the cap rock and reservoir layers the Truncated Gaussian
Simulation and Sequential Indicator Simulation methods were used,
respectively. The Gaussian Random Function simulation was applied to the
porosity distribution in all formations. Constant average values reported for all
cap rock facies, except for oil-bearing limestone were assigned to permeability
distribution. The Gaussian Random Function simulation was used for
permeability distribution in the reservoir facies and oil-bearing limestone of the
cap rock.
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Figure 4. (a) 3D geological static facies model of the E6-A compartment of the E6
offshore structure with location of the well E6-1/84. All layers of the 3D model are
shown. The white line A−B represents the geological cross section shown in Fig. 4bd. Cross sections of (b) facies, (c) porosity and (d) permeability distribution along
the line A−B.
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Table 1. The facies and the range of petrophysical properties used to populate the 3D
geological static model
Porosity (mD)
min max mean
Limestone
2
4
3
Oil-bearing
limestone
10.8
23.6
18.3
Cap rock
Shale
3.2 3.9 3.6
Marlstone
2
4
3
Sandstone-1
16.5 23.9 21
Sandstone-2
21.9
33.5 25
Reservoir
Siltstone
14.5 21.5 19
Silty sandstone
13.6 21.5 17
* Constant data were implemented in the algorithm
Facies

Permeability (mD)
min max mean
6*
0.2 24
5
0.0001*
0.15*
45 334 140
141 400 230
30 440 230
10 104 56

2.5 Numerical seismic modelling
Two different approaches to CO2 distribution in the hosting rock were
applied to numerical seismic modelling (PAPER VI): (i) homogeneous CO2
saturation of the reservoir (uniform model) and (ii) CO2 plume accumulation
(plume model). Therefore we produced synthetic data sets for four scenarios:
(1) uniform model without the alteration effect, (2) uniform model with the
alteration effect, (3) plume model without the alteration effect and (4) plume
model with the alteration effect. Synthetic seismic sections were produced,
analysed and compared with the baseline data set (before the injection of CO2).
We considered the first two scenarios to explore the effectiveness of the seismic
technique for CGS monitoring in the long term, when CO2 has homogeneously
spread within the storage reservoir. The third and fourth scenarios present more
realistic approaches in the short term and involve more complex study (plume
shape and inhomogeneous CO2 saturation).
2.5.1 2D uniform modelling
Figure 5a shows the 2D geological model implemented for numerical
seismic modelling and extrapolated for the interpretation of the E6 seismic
section. Well E6-1/84 is located approximately in the middle of the model.
According to specific physical properties of rock the Deimena reservoir was
split into three parts: Reservoir-1, Reservoir-2, and Reservoir-3 (Fig. 5a). Due
to shortage of experimental data (only one well drilled in the structure), the
three sub reservoirs were approximated to be homogeneous without vertical or
lateral heterogeneity. The Saldus Formation of the Upper Ordovician oil
reservoir is shown by a 10 m thick black layer between the Ordovician and
Silurian (Fig. 5a).
All layers in the geological model were characterized and populated with
specific lithology, and the measured or computed petrophysical properties
recalculated under in situ conditions before and after the alteration experiment
(Tables 2, 3).
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Kdry
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Table 3. Estimated seismic (poro-viscoelastic) properties of the reservoir rock formations after the alteration experiment shown in the
seismic model (Fig. 5)
VP
VS
φef
wet 

dry
Formation
Lithology
(kg/m3)
(mD)
(%)
(m/s)
(m/s)
QP
QS
 (Gpa) (Gpa)
Sandstone
2270
23
140
2743
1319
189
68
3.95
3.62
Reservoir-1
Sandstone
2388
16
90
2856
1283
1163
360
3.93
3.61
Reservoir-2
Sandstone
2188
30
280
2735
1415
202
81
4.38
4.01
Reservoir-3
All reservoir formations are saturated with brine

All formations except for the Oil reservoir are saturated with brine. Temperature (T) and pressure (P) of the formations top; wet − the bulk density
of brine-saturated rock samples; φef − effective porosity;  − permeability; VP and VS − compressional (P) and shear (S) waves velocities,
respectively; QP and QS − quality factors of P- and S-waves, respectively;  and Kdry − shear and bulk modules of dry rocks, respectively (Kdry
estimated only for reservoir formations).

Ordovician (Cap rock)
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Carbonate
shales
Sandstone
Sandstone
Sandstone
Siltstone
Granite

5
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580
702

7

10

36.5

0

wet

VP
VS
φef
Depth* T
P
(m)
(C) (MPa) (kg/m3) (%) (mD) (m/s) (m/s) QP

712.5

Ordovician Saldus Fm.
(Oil reservoir)

Limestone

Sandstone
Carbonate
shales

Devonian

Silurian

-

Lithology

Sea water

Formation

Table 2. Characteristics and physical properties of the main rock formations shown in the seismic model (Fig. 5)

2.5.2 CO2 plume modelling
A simplified CO2 plume accumulation model was based on studies of
gravity flows within a permeable medium for an axisymmetric geometry
(Huppert & Woods, 1995; Lyle et al., 2005; Bickle et al., 2007) and it took field
monitoring and numerical modelling studies of the existing offshore storage site
(Sleipner, North Sea, e.g. Fornel & Estublier, 2013; Zhang & Agarwal, 2014)
into account. The possible evolution and migration of the CO2 plume within the
reservoir layers in the E6 potential storage site was described at a specific time
and with a given amount of injected CO2. The fluid saturation has been assumed
according to the structural, stratigraphic, lithological and petrophysical
properties of different reservoir layers (Scenario-3 and Scenario-4; Fig. 5b).

Figure 5. (a) 2D geological model of the E6 offshore structure implemented for seismic
modelling and a magnification of the three reservoirs; (b) plume saturation model of
CO2 injected into the reservoir formation in the E6 structure. Different CO2 saturation of
reservoir formation fluids is indicated. Black lines within the structure are formations
borders.

2.5.3 Seismic and poro-viscoelastic properties
Seismic parameters of the reservoir layers were computed using the
properties of rocks (solid, dry, φef,  and VPdry) measured on dry-rock samples
before and after the alteration experiments at the IFPEN rock physics
laboratories (PAPER I, PAPER II, PAPER III, PAPER IV and PAPER V). The
measured parameters were coupled with data available in the exploration report
for the E6 structure (Андрющенко et al., 1985). The measured, reported or
estimated data (average from measured and reported for different parts of the
reservoir layer) were applied in modelling. The estimated solid value was used
for Reservoir-1, reported value for Reservoir-2 and measured value for
Reservoir-3. Estimated dry, φef and  were employed for Reservoir-1 and
Reservoir-3, and reported values for Reservoir-2. Estimated VPdry was used for
Reservoir-1 and reported VPdry for Reservoir-2 and Reservoir-3.
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The results of the petrophysical alteration of the E6 structure for Reservoir1 and Reservoir-3 were considered as reservoir rock properties after the
alteration experiment (PAPER IV, PAPER V). Due to lack of samples
characterizing change in the rock properties of Reservoir-2 and VPdry change in
Reservoir-1 and Reservoir-3, alteration results of the identical reservoir samples
(with similar properties before alteration) from the Lithuanian offshore structure
E7 structure were used (Fig. 2; PAPER II; PAPER IV, PAPER V).
The layers above and below the storage formation were assigned the
experimental P-wave velocities (VPwet) obtained from unpublished results of
active seismic surveys, laboratory measurements of dry and wet samples of the
oil reservoir of the Upper Ordovician Saldus Formation from well E6-1/84
(Андрющенко et al., 1985) and reported measurements of more than 1000 rock
samples of the northern part of the Baltic sedimentary basin (Shogenova et al.,
2010).
Seismic properties of different formations (PAPER III; PAPER IV) were
computed considering rock physics theories described in detail in the PAPER
VI.

2.6 The software applied
The following software packages were used for different tasks in this PhD
research: ArcGIS (mapping the CO2 storage sites), Corel Draw 12 (construction
of the cross sections), Adobe Photoshop 8 (presentation of the SEM images of
rocks and construction of the 2D seismic model), Golden Software Surfer 8
(digitizing structural maps and building 3D geological models), Statistica for
Windows (statistical analyses and 2D graphs of the relationships of the studied
parameters), Jewel Suite and Petrel from Schlumberger (detailed 3D geological
and petrophysical static modelling), MatLab 7 (computing numerical seismic
equations and CO2 plume geometry), Absoft Fortran Compiler and Seismic
Unix software (compilation of the seismic modelling code and computing
seismograms and snapshots).
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Reservoir quality of sandstones before alteration
Considering permeability and porosity requirements for CO2 geological
storage (Van Der Meer, 1993; Chadwick et al., 2006; Vangkilde-Pedersen &
Kirk, 2009; Tiab & Donaldson, 2012; Halland et al., 2013), hydrocarbon
reservoir classification by these parameters proposed by Ханин (1965, 1969)
and data of 115 sandstone samples reported earlier and measured recently
(Shogenova et al., 2009a; PAPER I, PAPER II), the studied reservoir sandstones
from the Deimena Formation were subdivided into four groups and eight classes
based on reservoir quality (Table 4; Fig. 6a; Table 2 in PAPER V). The groups
were distinguished using permeability limits of 300, 100, 10 and 1 mD. Each
group was subdivided into two porosity classes.

Figure 6. (a) Gas permeability versus porosity of the reported and measured sandstones
in eight reservoir quality classes I–VIII (PAPER V). (b) Bulk density measured on dry
samples versus porosity. Data are based on 115 sandstone samples from the Deimena
Formation of two offshore and three onshore structures from seven boreholes, reported
and measured before the alteration experiment.

The first group, ‘very appropriate’ for CGS (classes I and II) includes
samples from the offshore E6, onshore Dobele-92 and Liepaja-San boreholes.
The second group, ‘appropriate’ for CGS, class III, is composed of rocks
from the E6-1/84 borehole, while class IV also includes rocks from the E7-1/82
and Liepaja-San boreholes.
The third group, ‘cautionary’ for CGS, ‘cautionary-1’ class V includes
samples mainly from the E6-1/84 borehole, while ‘cautionary-2’ class VI
contains mostly rocks from the E7-1/82 borehole.
The last, ‘very low’ reservoir quality class VIII from the fourth group, ‘not
appropriate’ for CGS, includes clay-cemented samples from the E7 structure
and carbonate-cemented samples from South Kandava, supplemented by three
samples from the Dobele and Liepaja structures (Fig. 6a, 6b; PAPER V). Class
VII includes only earlier reported samples (E6, E7, Liepaja and Dobele
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*CO2 storage standards modified after Van Der Meer (1993), Chadwick et al. (2006), Vangkilde-Pedersen & Kirk (2009), Tiab & Donaldson
(2012), Halland et al. (2013): group 1, acceptable for CGS; group 2, cautionary.
** New classification based on the studied data (reported and measured in laboratory before the alteration experiment) proposed by authors
for the studied region and geological structures. , gas permeability; φef, effective porosity.

2

1

I

Hydrocarbon reservoirs (Ханин
CO2 storage standards*
Classification of the studied rocks for CO2 storage**
1965, 1969)
Reservoir 
Application for
Reservoir
Reservoir
φef
φef
φef


Group Class
Group
Class
Group Class
quality (mD) (%)
CGS
quality
(%)
quality
(mD) (%)
(mD)

Table 4. Classification of the reservoir rocks by permeability and porosity

structures), which had higher permeability and porosity, lower grain and bulk
density and P-wave velocity than rocks of class VIII.
According to the chemical and lithological classification proposed by
Kleesment & Shogenova (2005) and Shogenova et al. (2005), Kn27-4 is a
mixed carbonate-siliciclastic sandstone (50<IR<70%), while the other studied
samples (E6-1–E6-3, E7-1–E7-7 and Kn24-4) are siliciclastic sandstones
(IR>70%) of different quality, and clay and carbonate cement content (Table 3
in PAPER V).
According to our classification based on permeability and porosity (Table
4), offshore sandstones from the E6 structure are mainly of ‘good’ and ‘high-1’
reservoir quality (classes III and I, respectively), with a small number of
samples of ‘cautionary-1’ V class and rare samples of classes IV, VI and VII.
Offshore sandstones from the E7 structure are mainly of ‘cautionary-2’
reservoir quality class VI. Few samples belong to classes IV–VII. Claycemented samples from the downward part of the E7 reservoir (70<SiO2<90%
and Al2O3>5%, Table 3 in PAPER V) and carbonate-cemented samples
(65<SiO2<85% and CaO>5%, Table 3 in PAPER V) from the upward part of
the onshore South Kandava structure are in ‘very low’ quality class VIII.
The ‘high-1’ and ‘good’ reservoir quality (classes I and III, respectively)
quartz sandstones from the E6 structure are composed mainly of quartz, with
minor amounts of clay (illite and/or kaolinite) and carbonate cement forming
minerals, admixture of feldspar and accessory minerals represented by pyrite,
barite, anatase and/or brookite, and zircon (PAPER I, PAPER II).
The sandstones from the E7 offshore structure are also composed mainly of
quartz. Compared to sandstones of the E6 structure, sandstones of the E7
structure in some parts of the Deimena Formation contain more clay and
carbonate minerals, including ankerite, dolomite, admixture of feldspar and clay
fraction represented by kaolinite and illite. In the upper part of the Deimena
Formation the sandstones are mostly cemented by quartz-generated cement.
Rocks in the lower part are characterized by conformation of quartz grains due
to dissolution under the pressure (PAPER I, PAPER II).
The transitional reservoir (trans-res) sandstones from the South Kandava
onshore structure (located 0.2–0.3 m below the Lower Ordovician cap rock
formation) are characterized by a higher carbonate cement content than the
other studied pure reservoir sandstones. Trans-res sandstone Kn24-4 (0.3 m
below the cap rock formation, Figs 3, 7; PAPER V) was estimated by the XRD
and XRF analyses as ankerite-cemented almost pure quartz sandstone of ‘very
low’ reservoir quality (class VIII).
Trans-res rock sample Kn27-4 (0.2 m below the cap rock formation) was
estimated by XRD analysis as sandstone with abundant quartz and minor calcite
(mixed carbonate–siliciclastic rock by geochemical interpretation) and was
assigned ‘low’ reservoir quality (class VII).
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Figure 7. SEM microphotographs of thin sections of trans-reservoir carbonate-cemented
medium-grained poorly-sorted Deimena sandstone sample Kn24-4 (Table 3 in PAPER
V) before (left) and after (right) the alteration experiment (PAPER V). The sample was
of ‘very low’ reservoir quality before the alteration experiment and became of
‘moderate’ reservoir quality (class IV) after the experiment.

3.2 CO2 storage capacity of the studied structures
The estimated CO2 storage capacity of each structure, total capacity of the
onshore and offshore structures and four structures together according to
‘optimistic’ and ‘conservative’ approaches with different levels of reliability
(min/max/mean) are in Table 5 (PAPER I, PAPER II).
3.2.1 The E6 structure
The closing contour of the E6 structure was determined by the top depth
contour of 1350 m (Fig. 2; PAPER I, PAPER II). The closing contour, reported
by the LEGMC, was at 950 m (http://mapx.map.vgd.gov.lv/geo3/VGD_OIL_
PAGE). Line 76033 of the cross section, based on seismic data, crosses the
Deimena Formation at a depth of 950 m. The propagation of a slope within the
Deimena Formation could be clearly detected between lines 76033 and Line1
(Fig. 4 in PAPER II). We took account of the depth range of the Deimena
Formation and structural uplift within E6 and the fault system that separates the
E6 structure from the environing deposit surfaces. The total area of the structure
is 600 km2. With the 1350 m closing contour of the reservoir top, an
approximate area of the larger part of the structure, E6-A, is 553 km2, while the
smaller part E6-B takes up 47 km2. The thickness of the reservoir in the well is
53 m. The value of ρCO2r was 658 kg/m3, corresponding to a depth of 848 m and
temperature 36 °C. The estimated minimum, maximum and average porosities
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Sef Opt./Cons. is a storage efficiency factor for the optimistic/conservative estimates. The NG in E6 was estimated by logging data as 90%, in E7
as 80%, in Kandava as 90%, in Dobele as 85%; Fig. 3.

Total CO2 storage capacity of four structures (Mt)
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Table 5. Physical parameters of the Baltic structural traps

of 14–33.5% (mean 21%) were used for calculation (Table 1 in PAPER II). The
estimated theoretical CO2 storage capacity of the E6 structure was 264–631 Mt
(mean 396 Mt) based on the optimistic approach, and 106–252 Mt (mean 158
Mt) based on the conservative approach in PAPER I. Then the optimistic
storage capacity of the entire structure was reduced to 251–602 Mt (mean 377
Mt) (Table 5; PAPER II). The theoretical optimistic and conservative CO2
storage capacities of two split parts of the reservoir were estimated separately.
Based on the optimistic approach, the CO2 storage capacity of the E6-A part
was 243–582 Mt (mean 365 Mt) and of the E6-B part 8–20 Mt (mean 12 Mt).
The conservative capacity of E6-A was 97–233 Mt (mean 146 Mt) and of the
E6-B part 4–10 Mt (mean 6 Mt).
3.2.2 The E7 structure
The closing contour of the E7 structure reported by the LEGMC is 1450 m
(http://mapx.map.vgd.gov.lv/geo3/VGD_OIL_PAGE). Based on the depth range
of the Deimena Formation, the fault system bounding the structure and
structural uplift within the structure, a depth of 1525 m was considered as the
closing contour of the reservoir top. In case of the 1525 m level, an approximate
area of the E7 structure (43 km2) is 14 times smaller than that of E6 (PAPER I).
The thickness of the reservoir in the well is 58 m. The value of ρCO2t
727 kg/m3 was taken as corresponding to a depth of 1362 m and temperature
46 °C. The estimated minimum, maximum and average porosities of 5–23%
(mean 12%) were used for calculation. The CO2 storage capacity of the E7
structure assessed by the optimistic approach was 14–66 Mt (mean 34 Mt) and
3–13 Mt (mean 7 Mt) by the conservative approach (Table 5; PAPER II).
3.2.3 The South Kandava structure
The CO2 storage capacity, estimated using the optimistic approach, was 5–
122/95 Mt, and based on the conservative approach, 1–32/25 Mt (Table 5;
PAPER I). The CO2 storage capacity, estimated earlier within the EU
Geocapacity project (44 Mt; Shogenova et al., 2009a), is in the same range with
our optimistic capacities.
3.2.4 The Dobele structure
The estimated CO2 storage potential in the Dobele structure is 56–145/106
Mt according to the optimistic approach and 11–29/21 Mt according to the
conservative approach (Table 5; PAPER I). The CO2 storage capacity estimated
earlier within the EU Geocapacity project (56 Mt, Shogenova et al., 2009a),
corresponds to our minimum optimistic estimate.

3.3 Reservoir quality of sandstones after alteration
3.3.1 The E6 structure
An increase in φef, supported by a decrease in ρdry and ρsolid, and a slight
decrease in sample weight, due to the dissolution of minor carbonate cement,
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displacement of clay cement after the experiment and minor increase in
microfractures in grains, were determined after the alteration experiment in the
studied samples from the E6 offshore structure (Table 6; Table 3 in PAPER V).
However, the changes in their  and φef did not cause a significant change in
reservoir quality and after the experiment samples from the E6 structure
remained in the same ‘high-1’ and ‘good’ reservoir quality classes (Table 6;
Figs 6a, 8, 9; PAPER V).

Figure 8. SEM microphotographs of thin sections of reservoir fine-grained poorly sorted
Deimena Formation sandstone sample E6-3 (Table 3 in PAPER V) before (left) and
after (right) the alteration experiment. The sample is of ‘high-1’ (class I) reservoir
quality sandstone, very appropriate for CGS with no changes in the reservoir quality
after the experiment.

3.3.2 The E7 structure
Reliable changes in the physical properties of rock were detected in the
nearly pure (estimated by XRD) quartz sandstones E7-2–E7-5 sampled from the
depth interval 1389.5–1393.2 in the E7 offshore structure (Table 6; Fig. 10;
PAPER V). A decrease in ρsolid in these samples and a decrease in φef in samples
E7-2 and E7-3 were recorded. A reliable decrease in the sample weight and a
significant increase in  were detected in sample E7-3 (Figs 10, 11; PAPER V).
Additionally, a reliable decrease in VPdry and VSdry was determined in sample
E7-3. A reliable decrease in ρdry was registered only in sample E7-4 (Table 6).
However, the only sample E7-3 from class VI (‘cautionary-2’) improved its
reservoir quality up to class IV (‘moderate’) owing to its permeability increase,
while the quality of the other samples did not improve after the experiment.
Only a slight decrease in sample weight, ρsolid, a significant reduction in the
VPdry supported by some insignificant variations in  and φef were determined in
clay-cemented sandstones E7-6 and E7-7 of initially ‘very low’ quality class
VIII. After alteration both samples remained in the same reservoir quality class
(Table 6; PAPER V).
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Figure 9. Bulk density
measured on dry samples
versus porosity of the
sandstones
of
the
Deimena Formation from
two offshore and three
onshore structures for 115
samples reported and
measured
before
alteration
(empty
symbols) and 12 samples
measured after alteration
(black symbols) in terms
of
reservoir
quality
classes I–VIII (Table 4,
Table 2 in PAPER V).
Perm. – gas permeability;
Por. – porosity.

3.3.3 The South Kandava structure
The weight of trans-res sandstone sample Kn24-4 from the South Kandava
onshore structure had decreased during the alteration experiment. This is
explained by the dissolution of cement (expressed by a decrease in CaO content
from 5.61% before to 3.95% after alteration, Table 3 in PAPER V), a decrease
in ρdry and ρsolid and in VPdry associated with a significant rise in φef and
accompanied by drastically increased  (Table 6; Figs 7, 9 10; PAPER V).
Thin section study confirmed the results of the rock physical measurements,
showing the dissolution and microfracturing of carbonate cement and
displacement of clay cement, which previously blocked pores, after the
alteration (Fig. 7; PAPER V). Owing to drastic changes in porosity and
permeability, the reservoir quality of this rock sample improved up to
‘moderate’ reservoir quality class IV, ‘appropriate’ for CGS (group 2, Table 6;
PAPER V).
The trans-res rock sample Kn27-4 (0.2 m below the cap rock formation,
Figs 3, 12) was estimated by XRD analysis as sandstone with abundant quartz
and minor calcite (mixed carbonate-siliciclastic rock by geochemical
interpretation) and was assigned to the ‘low’ reservoir quality (class VII). The
sample weight decreased due to partial dissolution of carbonate cement
(expressed by a decrease in CaO content from 15.69% before to 12.23% after
alteration, Table 3 in PAPER V), accompanied by reduction in VPdry, VSdry and
the ρdry and drastic increase in φef and  induced by chemical alteration (Table 6;
Figs 9, 10, 12). This improved the reservoir quality of this sample up to ‘high-2’
reservoir quality class II, ‘very appropriate’ for CGS (group 1).
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Before, samples measured before the alteration experiment; after, samples measured after the alteration experiment; VP, P-wave velocity; VS,
S-wave velocity; * clay-cemented; ** carbonate-cemented sandstones from the South Kandava structure;
Bold and italic numbers in the table correspond, respectively to ‘reliable’ and ‘not reliable’ changes in petrophysical parameters after the
alteration experiment according to measurement errors. ‘Not reliable’ values also correspond to the parameters not subjected to alteration.

860.4

E6-1

Sample

Reservoir
Weight
VS
Bulk density Grain density
Porosity
Permeability
VP
Depth quality class (kg*10-3)
(m/s)
(m/s)
(kg/m3)
(kg/m3)
(%)
(mD)
(m) Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After

Table 6. Reservoir quality classes and petrophysical properties of sandstones of the Deimena Formation studied in the alteration experiment

Figure 10. P-wave velocity versus porosity in dry sandstones reported (52 samples) and
measured before (8 samples) and after the alteration experiment (9 samples). A decrease
in the grain density in all the samples and a decrease in velocity in most of the rocks
were determined after the experiment.

Figure 11. SEM microphotographs of thin sections of reservoir carbonate-cemented
medium- to fine-grained well-sorted Deimena Formation sandstone sample E7-3 (Table
3 in PAPER V) before (left) and after (right) the alteration experiment. The sample is of
‘cautionary-2’ reservoir quality (class VI), with improved quality up to ‘moderate’
(class IV) after alteration.
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Figure 12. SEM microphotographs of thin sections of trans-reservoir carbonatecemented sample Kn27-4 from medium- to very fine-grained (fine-grained in general)
unsorted Deimena sandstone from the South Kandava structure (Table 3 in PAPER V)
before (left) and after (right) the alteration experiment (PAPER V). The sandstone was
of ‘very low’ reservoir quality. During the alteration experiment its reservoir quality
improved up to ‘high-2’ (class II), ‘very appropriate’ for CGS (Table 4).

3.4 3D geological and petrophysical models of the E6 structure
A 3D geological static model was built for the E6 structure (Figs 4, 13) with
a cell size of 500 m x 500 m (see Table 5). The Cambrian Deimena Formation
reservoir and the Ordovician primary cap rock in E6-A were modelled and
populated with both lithological and petrophysical parameters (porosity and
permeability). A summary of meshing data and statistics of petrophysical
properties in the cap and reservoir rock implemented in the model is shown in
Tables 7 and 8, respectively.
Table 7. Volumetric grid parameters implemented in the 3D geological modelling
Size (X-Y-Z) (m)
Depth range (m)
Cell size (m)
Grid cells (nI x nJ x nKGridLayers)
Total number of 3D grid cells:
Number of faults:

29371.5–26534–826
693–1519
500 x 500
67 x 59 x 10
39530
8
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Table 8. Porosity and permeability statistics of the model of the E6 structure
Porosity (%)
Min
Cap rock 2

Max Delta Mean (µ) Std (σ) Var (σ2) Sum
23.6 21.6 5.9
5.9
34.7
69 256

Reservoir 13.6

33.5 19.9

20.8

3.9

15.1

245 905

Permeability [mD]
Min
Max Delta Mean (µ) Std (σ) Var (σ2) Sum
Cap rock 0.0001 24.2 24.2 2.2
4.5
20.5
25 372
Reservoir 10.2

440

429.7 168.3

107.1

11 471.7 1 986 070

Total number of cells defined in the entire property: 11800
Std – standard deviation
Var – variance
Delta=Max-Min

Figure 13. Top: 3D geological
static facies model of the E6-A
compartment of the E6 offshore
structure,
showing
the
lowermost layer 10 of the
Cambrian Deimena sandstone-2
reservoir formation with rare
clusters of silty sandstones and
main faults. Bottom: 3D
geological static porosity model
of the E6-A compartment of the
E6 offshore structure, with the
lowermost layer 10 of the
Deimena Formation and main
faults.
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3.5 Numerical seismic models of the E6 structure
3.5.1 Seismic properties of the reservoir formations
The bulk density wet decreased in the whole range of CO2 saturation,
accompanied by a drastic drop in VPwet and acoustic impedance, calculated for
the reservoir rocks using the fluid substitution method (Table 3 in PAPER VI).
Moreover, the mesoscopic attenuation showed a peak at about 5% CO2
saturation in the reservoir rocks in all reservoir layers (Reservoir-1, Reservoir-2
and Reservoir-3) without and with a petrophysical alteration effect with minor
differences. The decrease in P-wave velocity becomes insignificant in the range
10–50% CO2 saturation. After 50% CO2 saturation VPwet and VSwet started to
increase slightly due to decrease in bulk density. The velocity drop of the
altered rocks (Scenario-2 and Scenario-4) is slightly higher than that of the nonaltered rocks (Scenario-1 and Scenario-3; Tables 1–3 in PAPER VI). Figure 4 in
PAPER VI shows the bulk density, velocities, acoustic impedance and
attenuation of Reservoir-1 as a function of CO2 saturation for the original
(initial) and altered core samples.
3.5.2 Synthetic seismic sections
3.5.2.1 Plane-wave datasets
The baseline synthetic plane-wave seismic section of the E6 offshore
structure before CO2 injection (Fig. 14a) was produced and compared with six
synthetic seismic sections, reproducing different CO2 saturation levels (1, 5, 10,
15, 50 and 90%) of the Deimena Formation, considering homogeneous gas
saturation (Scenario-1; Fig. 14-sc1-a). Repeated seismic simulations took the
chemically induced petrophysical alteration effect of the reservoir rocks into
account (Scenario-2; Fig. 14-sc2-a). Modelling provided seismic images of the
CO2 storage in the E6 offshore structure at different times over the same area.
Plane-wave sections of the modelled CO2 plume in the E6 structure without and
with the petrophysical alteration effect were also computed (Scenario-3; Fig.
14-sc3-a and Scenario-4; Fig. 14-sc4-a, respectively).
The presence of CO2 in the reservoir layers could be detected by direct
comparison and interpretation of the baseline and repeated synthetic surveys
with different CO2 saturation levels in Scenario-1 (Fig. 14-sc1-a) and Scenario2 (Fig. 14-sc2-a), already from 1% saturation. The seismic reflections
corresponding to the top and bottom of three reservoirs became stronger with
increasing CO2 saturation showing the best contrast up to 5% CO2 saturation.
The evolution of the reflection strength in the considered sections after 5% CO2
saturation was difficult to detect, as all synthetic plane-wave seismic sections in
the range of 10–90% CO2 saturation for a specific scenario were very similar. A
slight variation in time shift or velocity push-down was also detectable on the
plane-wave plots for the layers below the reservoir formation. The plane-wave
sections of Scenario-3 (Fig. 14-sc3-a) and Scenario-4 (Fig. 14-sc4-a) clearly
show the modelled CO2 plume in the E6 storage site. Seismic reflections of the
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reservoir rocks with a petrophysical alteration effect (Scenario-2 and Scenario4) showed higher reflectivity in all cases compared to Scenario-1 and Scenario3.
Using ‘Difference’ and NRMS metrics, CO2 was clearly visible since low
gas saturation (1%, Fig. 14). However, for saturation higher than 5% the
amplitude of the signals delineating the reservoir and the interface below did not
vary, similarly to the reflection amplitudes of the reservoirs in the synthetic
plane-wave sections.

Figure 14. (a) Baseline synthetic plane-wave section of the E6 structure (before the
injection of CO2). Reflectors of the top of all geological formations (D−Devonian,
S−Silurian, O−Ordovician), the top and bottom of the Deimena Formation reservoir
(Dm Fm) and the middle part of the Deimena Formation Reservoir-2 (Dm Fm R-2) are
indicated; (sc1-a) plane-wave section of Scenario-1 (uniform model without an
alteration effect) with 1% CO2 saturation; ‘Difference’ (sc1-b) and NRMS (sc1-c)
sections of the synthetic baseline and the seismic section of Scenario-1 with 1% CO2;
(sc2-a−c) seismic sections of Scenario-2 (uniform model with an alteration effect) with
1% CO2 saturation; arrows indicate the reservoir top and bottom; (sc3-a−c) seismic
sections of Scenario-3 (plume model without an alteration effect); (sc4-a−c) seismic
sections of Scenario-4 (plume model with an alteration effect); arrows indicate the CO2
plume.
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4. DISCUSSION
4.1 Storage site selection, characterization and risk assessment
Vintage hydrocarbon exploration reports were used in this study
(Силантьев et al., 1970; Дмитриев et al., 1973; Бабуке et al., 1983;
Андрющенко et al., 1985). The quality and amount of exploration data were
different for various structures. The amount of rocks sampled for the
experiments for this PhD research was lower than planned initially, due to the
limited number of rocks permitted to sample. The reason was the limited
number of drill cores stored in the LEGMC and their commercial approach in
providing samples and data. Complete seismic data of these structures were not
available. Shortage of exploration data and rock samples added uncertainties
into the created 3D geological models and quality estimates of the storage
reservoir.
The E6 structure that was selected for detailed modelling contains multiple
faults. Uncertainties in the fault structure caused significant difficulties in the
assessment of CO2 storage risks and 3D geological modelling. Because of oil
accumulation in the limestone of the Upper Ordovician Saldus Formation and
oil impregnation of Cambrian Deimena and Devonian sandstones, the
hypothesis of oil leakage from the E6 reservoir via faults could be assumed.
There are two possible scenarios of the behaviour of the faults: (1) the faults
still have open structure or (2) the faults were locked in the course of time by
geological processes. The origin of faults and architecture of reservoirs need
more detailed study, which would largely contribute to the estimation of the
integrity of reservoirs.
These uncertainties can be clarified in two ways: (1) by conducting a
modern geophysical exploration in the area of the studied structures or (2) by
making pilot CO2 injection into the structure and monitoring its behaviour. If
the reservoirs are faulted and the faults have open structure, the CO2 leakage
could be determined using known monitoring methods. Seismic survey is the
most effective method that has been implemented in the well-known world’s
largest CO2 storage project in the Norwegian North Sea (Sleipner) for
monitoring the injected CO2 plume. During seismic survey the formation and
migration of the injected CO2 under impermeable layers can be observed from
the surface (e.g. Chadwick et al., 2009; Hermanrud et al., 2009; Alnes et al.,
2011).
The existing fault system in the E6 structure, interpreted by seismic data and
oil impregnation of Cambrian sandstones revealed in drill core E6-1/84, would
suggest two optional cases. The first case is a possible leakage of the geological
trap. The opposite case is that the reservoir has good trapping mechanisms, but
there is no trapped oil in the reservoir due to specific in situ conditions and
geological history of the area. The first case was discussed by Chang et al.
(2008). They developed a single-phase flow model to examine CO2 migration
along faults. The model simulated CO2 migration from the fault into permeable
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layers. Reaching these layers, CO2 continued migration along the fault above
them. The developed 1D model was compared with full-physics simulations in
2D. It was concluded that although more CO2 escapes from a deeper storage
formation through a fault, less CO2 reaches the top of the fault. Thus,
attenuation can reduce the risk associated with CO2 reaching the top of the fault
(Chang et al., 2008).
However, the presence of faults does not pose adverse impact on the
security of storage. If the offset of a fault is less than the thickness of the cap
rock, the likelihood of providing a migration pathway through the cap rock is
lower (Bentham et al., 2013). The integrity of faults also plays a crucial role in
reservoir security. According to studies carried out in the region, faults can
propagate through all cap rocks (Ordovician and Silurian), reaching the
Devonian sandstone layer. Thereby, faults were considered to be propagating
through the cap rock in the 3D geological model of the E6 structure. No
transmissivity values are available for the faults in the area. The vintage seismic
reflection data were insufficient for a detailed geometrical characterization of
faults. Nevertheless, the largest onshore Inčukalns structure, with a structural
setting comparable to E6, has been successfully used for underground gas
storage for many years, serving for gas supply to Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania.
This fact indicates that faults in the region may have enclosed, impermeable
structure (LEGMC, 2007) and as suggested in PAPER I, faults in the E6
structure can act as sealing surfaces.
The conditions of every reservoir for the geological storage of different
gases are site-specific. For example, the properties of CO2 and methane in deep
in situ conditions can vary significantly. The migration of CO2 via faults to
depths shallower than 800 m is classified as a risk due to the properties of CO2.
In normal geothermal and pressure regimes CO2 below 800 m is likely in its
highly dense phase. Above this depth (depending on the exact pressure and
temperature) the migrating CO2 may undergo a phase change due to the
decreasing pressure and temperature and become gaseous. Carbone dioxide
would then expand and migrate faster, which may cause a more serious leakage
of CO2 depending on the surrounding geology (Bentham et al., 2013).
Understanding faults integrity is a key for further studies that should clarify the
storage potential and integrity risk of the studied structures. As mentioned
above, the pilot injection of several thousands of CO2 could clarify this
uncertainty. Due to the splitting of the E6 structure by faults into two
compartments E6-A and E6-B with areas of 553 and 47 km2, respectively, we
propose E6-A as the main CO2 storage site within the structure and E6-B as an
additional reserve structure. Using both substructures should be economical,
considering the location of E6-A next to E6-B and the possibility of a common
infrastructure. Thereby, E6-A, as the largest storage site in the region, is the
main object in this study.
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4.2 3D geological models
The reliability of geological static model depends on the amount of input
data obtained during the exploration phases. Usually, modellers integrate large
sets of various data into 3D numerical models: e.g. geological, structural,
geophysical and borehole logging data and all measured parameters of rock
samples, (e.g. Brun et al., 2001; Courrioux et al., 2001; Ledru, 2001; Zanchi et
al., 2009; Salvi et al., 2010; Bigi et al., 2013). In our study we used a limited set
of data from the vintage exploration survey (Андрющенко et al., 1985) and
new laboratory measurements (PAPER I, PAPER II). Ideally, to provide a more
realistic structural, geological, lithological and petrophysical representation of
the E6 structure, additional exploration and new laboratory data are needed,
including modern seismic surveys, borehole drilling, and laboratory studies of
reservoir and cap rocks. Modern seismic exploration of the E6 structure was
ordered in 2006 by the Danish oil company Odin Energi A/S, the owner of the
license for oil exploitation in the structure, but the results are not available yet
to the third parties. In many cases when the available data are scarce or
irregular, an engineering software package such as Petrel can improve the
quality of the geological models. The well-known mathematical algorithms of
Geostatistical Software Library (Deutsch and Journel, 1998) implemented in
Petrel provide a statistically justified image of the area.

4.3 CO2 storage capacity
The difference between the maximum and average values of CO2 storage
capacity was higher in the E7 structure (48%) than in the E6 structure (37%),
suggesting a lower homogeneity of sandstone porosity in the E7 reservoir. This
difference was 27% in the Dobele and 22% in the South Kandava structure,
whereas reservoir porosity was similar in the onshore structures but
homogeneity was two times lower in the offshore structures (PAPER II).
The optimistic maximum and average storage potentials of the E6 structure
(602 and 377 Mt) and its larger compartment E6-A (582 and 365 Mt) are higher
and nearly the same as the previously reported total potential of all 16 onshore
Latvian structures (400 Mt, Shogenova et al., 2009a). Even the average
conservative capacities of E6 (152 Mt) and E6-A (146 Mt) are the largest
among all Latvian onshore and offshore structures studied until now (PAPER
II).
The average CO2 storage capacity of the E7 structure, estimated both by the
optimistic (34 Mt) and the conservative approach (7 Mt), was the lowest among
the four studied structures and could be assessed as cautionary for the storage of
large industrial emissions.
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4.4 Assessment of reservoir quality
The permeability of the studied sandstones varies by six orders of
magnitude and by four orders of magnitude at a single porosity. At the same
time the porosity of these sandstones varies in the range 0.8–25.8% and can
vary 2–2.5 times for a single permeability. Porosity and permeability are related
to different properties of pore space geometry. This explains the correlation
between porosity and permeability, but also the scattering of such correlations,
indicating strong additional influences (Schön, 1996).
The wide range of porosity variation of the Cambrian sandstones in the
Baltic Basin is explained by variation in composition, grain size and sorting,
pore structure, cementation, diagenetic alteration, burial depth and compaction,
tectonic and geothermal conditions, also by variation in onshore and offshore
facies, especially in the northern and southern parts of the basin. As the
sandstones of the Cambrian Deimena Formation are located in the central part
of the Baltic Basin (700–1700 m depth) transitional from its northern shallow to
the southern deep part, they can have properties of both shallow and deep parts
of the basin. However, even the porosity and permeability of uncompacted
Cambrian sandstones from the shallow part of the basin range from very low
(1.5% and 0.001 mD, respectively), due to a high proportion of carbonate
cement, to some 40% porosity and 1300 mD permeability in weakly cemented
rocks (Shogenova et al., 2009a). The permeability and porosity of sandstones in
the southwestern deep Lithuanian part of the basin (>1700 m) are distinguished
mainly by a lower range of porosity 0.4–12.4%. This is explained by
compaction and secondary quartz cementation in contrast to carbonate and clay
cements prevailing in sandstones in the shallow and middle parts of the basin.
The permeability of rocks in the southern part, however, varies in a rather wide
range (0.003–960 mD) (Sliaupa et al., 2001, 2008b; Čyžienė et al., 2006;
Shogenova et al., 2009a). Considering these porosity and permeability ranges,
the classification of the reservoir rocks for CO2 storage (Table 4), proposed in
this research for the middle Latvian–Lithuanian parts of the basin (700–1700 m
depth), could be adopted to shallow and deep parts of the basin with some
possible corrections of porosity ranges for the reservoir quality classes in the
deep part.
The initial permeability and porosity of the sandstones studied in the
experiment were mainly controlled by the amount and type of diagenetic
cement. Sandstones of ‘very low’ reservoir quality class VIII with the highest
content of carbonate and clay cement had the lowest permeability (0.001–0.7
mD). The porosity in carbonate-cemented sandstones for the given permeability
was lower than in clay-cemented samples (Fig. 6a; Table 4; Table 3 in PAPER
V). This corresponds to the results reported for the northern shallow part of the
basin, where carbonate cementation has a higher influence on the porosity of
Cambrian sandstones than clay cement, and grain size influences the porosity of
these rocks to a lesser degree than cementation (Shogenova et al., 2001a).
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Among sandstones from the offshore Lithuanian E7-1/82 and Latvian E61/84 boreholes, characterized by the same amount of cement, the more
compacted sandstones from the deeper E7 structure (classes VII–VI) had lower
permeability and porosity. Our study revealed a different rock microstructure of
the sandstones of the Deimena Formation. For example, the sandstone from the
E6 structure (E6-3, Fig. 8; PAPER V) was characterized in general by a fine
grain size (0.25–0.125 mm, Krumbein phi scale; Krumbein, 1934), poor sorting
of the material and the content of clay cement of 5%. The sandstone from the
E7 structure (E7-3, Fig. 11; PAPER V) is medium- (0.5–0.25 mm) to finegrained, well-sorted, with a high content of carbonate cement (about 50%).
Sandstones from the South Kandava structure are medium- to very fine-grained
(0.125–0.65 mm), poorly sorted to unsorted, with the presence of 50–100%
carbonate in pore space and, in addition, several per cent clay cement. At the
same time, due to heterogeneity, even in one geological structure (e.g. in E6)
the rock properties could vary at different depths (PAPER II).
The main difference between previous classifications provided for
hydrocarbon reservoirs, recommendations for reservoirs ‘appropriate’/’not
appropriate’ for CGS and the new classification proposed in this research for the
sandstones of the Cambrian Deimena Formation is the overlapping porosity of
rock groups divided by permeability (Table 4; PAPER V). For this reason every
group is subdivided into classes distinguished by porosity. Therefore the
petrophysical parameters depending on porosity, like bulk density and velocity
can also overlap for some classes. However, every reservoir quality rock class is
characterized by a unique set of the studied rock parameters, including
petrophysical, chemical, mineralogical and microstructural features (Figs 7, 8,
11, 12; Table 2 in PAPER V).

4.5 Alteration experiment
The initial and altered effective porosity and permeability of the reservoir
samples from the E6 structure were ranked as of ‘high-1’ and ‘good’ reservoir
quality (classes I and III, respectively), or ‘very appropriate’ and ‘appropriate’
for CGS, respectively (groups 1 and 2, Table 4). The porosity and permeability
of sandstones from the E7 structure were significantly lower (class VI) than in
rocks from E6. The initial and altered permeability of the clay-cemented
sandstones from the E7 structure (0.13–0.18 mD) and the initial permeability of
the carbonate-cemented sandstones from South Kandava (0.001–0.28 mD) were
in ‘very low’ reservoir quality class VIII. The reservoir quality of rocks
decreases with increasing depth because of rock compaction, rising temperature,
conformation of grains and increasing quartz cementation of sandstone with
growing depth in the Baltic Basin (Sliaupa et al., 2001; Shogenova et al., 2001a,
2001b, 2009a). Our study confirms these results. The shallowest offshore
structure E6 has the best reservoir properties among the sandstones studied in
this research.
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The effective porosity did not change during treatment in most of the
studied cases and was supported by stable (E7-1, E7-5) or little varying (E7-4,
E7-6) permeability values (Table 6; PAPER V). Other samples showed some
variations in effective porosity with stable permeability. At the same time,
sample E7-3 was characterized by a slight decrease in effective porosity but a
significant increase in permeability (up to 2 times after the alteration
experiment). An increase in permeability, correlated with a decrease in grain
density supported by unchanged initial porosity, could be explained by
modifications of pore space geometry and grain shape changes that control
capillary forces (Schön, 1996). A minor dissolution of sandstone cement,
including dolomite and ankerite, was determined (Fig. 11; Table 3 in PAPER
V), which was insignificant for effective porosity change but substantial for
permeability increase. Mineral precipitation and/or cement dissolution, as well
as relocation and displacement of clay cement, which blocks pores, took place
in the samples characterized by decreased effective porosity. Thin section study
showed that the clay fraction, represented by an insignificant amount of
kaolinite and/or illite (about 5%) in porous media of the studied samples, was
displaced from the pores after the alteration experiment (Figs 7, 8, 11; PAPER
V). The type of the clay mineral present is important for the reservoir quality of
sandstone. Different influence of kaolinite and illite on porosity and
permeability change has been explained earlier. According to Tucker (2001),
pore-filling kaolinite reduces the porosity of sandstone, but has little effect on
permeability, whereas pore-lining illite reduces the permeability considerably
by blocking pore throats, but has little effect on porosity. The present study does
not focus on the clay fraction due to the minor presence of clay minerals in the
studied samples and insignificant alteration of properties related to the clay
cement displacement after the experiment.
Before the alteration experiment trans-res carbonate-cemented quartz
sandstone samples Kn24-4 (ankerite-cemented) and Kn27-4 (calcite-cemented)
were characterized by low and very low effective porosity and permeability
(class VIII, Tables 4, 6; PAPER V). The dissolution of ankerite and calcite
cements with minor displacement of clay cement, which blocks pores, was
determined in both samples. However, the influence of both types of cement
dissolution on the alteration of petrophysical properties was identified. A more
significant increase in effective porosity and permeability was observed in
calcite-cemented sandstone Kn27-4. The sample was relocated from the ‘very
low’ reservoir quality class VIII rank, ‘not appropriate’ for CGS, to ‘high-2’
quality class II, ‘very appropriate’ for CGS due to final improvement of
petrophysical properties (Tables 4, 6; PAPER V). These changes were
supported by the dissolution of 3.5% CaO after the alteration experiment (Table
3 in PAPER V). Ankerite-cemented sandstone Kn24-4 showed dissolution of
1.7% CaO after the alteration experiment (Table 3 in PAPER V). The sample
was relocated from ‘very low’ reservoir quality class VIII, ‘not appropriate’ for
CGS, to ‘moderate’ quality class IV, ‘appropriate’ for CGS (Tables 4, 6;
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PAPER V). Minor improvement of rock properties compared to calcitecemented sandstone Kn27-4 was observed (Table 6; PAPER V).
Previously reported results of laboratory experiments, numerical modelling
and field monitoring of CO2–reservoir rock interactions (e.g. CzernichowskiLauriol et al., 2006; Egermann et al., 2006; Izgec et al., 2008; Kaszuba &
Janecky, 2009; Bemer & Lombard, 2010; Bemer et al., 2011; Nguyen et al.,
2013) were confirmed in many cases by our laboratory experiments. Partial
dissolution of carbonate cement (calcite, dolomite and ankerite) and other
secondary minerals, associated with the increase, and in some places variation
in porosity and permeability, was described for the reservoir rocks.
Thin section study allowed qualitative estimation of the mineral dissolution
in carbonate cement. Although carbonate cement was expected to dissolve more
intensely, it dissolved only on grains edges and partially inside the pore filling.
This phenomenon could be explained by reduction in the acidity of brine and
increase in pH equilibrium to the pre-experimental state during the alteration
experiment, after the dissolution of a certain amount of carbonate cement
material. This fact was confirmed by modelling provided by, e.g., Schumacher
(2013), whose model represented the alkalinity and pH increase at all well
locations at Sugar Creek, USA, for both the reservoir and seal rocks, directly
after the CO2 injection phase. The long-term modelling of the Sleipner storage
site (Czernichowski-Lauriol et al., 2006) did not show possible leakage from the
CO2 storage reservoir through the cap rock. The batch- and reaction-diffusion
simulations of the impact of CO2 on the clayey cap rock at the North Sea
Sleipner injection site performed by Gaus et al. (2005) showed that the effective
diffusion coefficients are likely so low that the diffusion of CO2 will only affect
a few metres of the cap rock after thousands of years. Moreover, as CO2
diffuses into the cap rock, silica, as well as other constituents, is released from
the CO2–cap rock interactions, leading to the precipitation of chalcedony,
kaolinite and calcite, which may further reduce the diffusion into the cap rock.
Bildstein et al. (2010) conducted a series of numerical simulations of cap rock
responses to CO2 injection using various reactive transport modelling codes.
Both 1D and 2D single-phase flow scenarios in saturated porous media with or
without fracture, and 1D multi-phase flow in unsaturated media without
fracture, were modelled. Significant porosity changes were observed in the
models for a period of 10 000 years, which were expected due to the high
reactivity of the carbonate-rich cap rock with the acidic CO2-rich fluid.
However, the reactions were shown to be limited to the first decimetres to
metres into the cap rock from the CO2–cap rock interface in 10 000 years, and
no leakage was reported. Their preliminary results on rock heterogeneity
suggested, as indicated in experimental works (Angeli et al., 2009), that the
reactivation of small cracks or fractures (especially those originally filled with
calcite) could generate preferential pathways for CO2 propagation in the cap
rock.
It means that CGS in the areas with a high content of carbonate cementation
of the reservoir rock will not cause a significant dissolution of cement in the
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long term, which decreases the level of leakage risks. However, this statement is
very site-specific and must be confirmed by fluid-flow modelling in every
particular storage site.
The grain and bulk dry density and P-wave velocity measured in this
research were mainly in the limits corresponding to the earlier reported data for
the middle part of the Baltic Cambrian Basin, while the maximum values of Pwave velocity, measured before the experiment for carbonate-cemented
sandstones from the South Kandava structure (5400–4556 m/s), were similar to
those reported earlier for carbonate-cemented sandstones from the northern
shallow part of the basin. A decrease in P-wave and S-wave velocity, measured
in dry samples after the alteration experiment, was determined in most of the
reservoir sandstones. This is explained by the increase in porosity and/or
decrease in grain and bulk density (Fig. 10; PAPER V). The lowest acoustic
velocity measured before alteration was in the range of the lowest values
reported earlier (Shogenova et al., 2001a, 2001b), while after the experiment the
P-wave velocity of sample E7-6 became the lowest among the earlier reported
and recently measured velocities (Table 6). The grain density, measured before
the alteration experiment for 12 sandstone samples, was in the limits of 2664–
2746 kg/m3, decreasing after the experiment to 2635–2676 kg/m3 (Table 6;
PAPER V).
The studied samples from the offshore reservoirs E6 and E7 are typical
rocks of the Deimena Formation in the middle part of the Baltic Basin. Thereby,
petrophysical alterations described in this study are an important piece of
puzzle, when CGS will be modelled in the basin scale.
According to the measured and presented data (PAPER I, PAPER II) and
the new presented classification (PAPER V), the Dobele, South Kandava, E6
and E7 structures were re-estimated keeping in view the CGS in the Cambrian
Deimena Formation in the Baltic Basin. The reservoir sandstones of the
Deimena Formation in the Dobele onshore structure were of ‘high-2’ average
reservoir quality, assessed as ‘very appropriate’ for CGS (average porosity 19%
and permeability 360 mD). The sandstones of the Deimena Formation in the
South Kandava structure had an average porosity of 21%, identical to the
porosity of rocks in the E6 structure, but two times higher average permeability,
300 mD (150 mD in E6). The estimated good reservoir quality of the sandstones
in these structures was assessed as ‘appropriate’ for CGS. The reservoir quality
of the sandstones of the E7 offshore structure estimated as ‘cautionary-2’
(average porosity 12% and permeability 40 mD), was the lowest in the studied
structures and was assessed as ‘cautionary’ for CGS.

4.6 Numerical seismic models
Analysis of the changes in the seismic response of the reservoir structure
with different CO2 saturation levels clearly revealed small quantities of CO2
within the host formation in the E6 structure in seismic models. This
phenomenon is due to the change in seismic velocities, and consequently arrival
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times, and reflection amplitudes with increasing CO2 content already from 1%
gas saturation. Therefore, the seismic monitoring of CO2 injection within the
considered E6 offshore structure is effective already from the very first steps of
injection. Thus, the present research confirmed the results of previous studies,
which suggest that accumulations of CO2 as small as 500 tonnes may be
detectable under favourable conditions (Chadwick et al., 2006). Pawar et al.
(2006) presented results from the West Pearl Queen pilot CO2 injection project
in southeastern New Mexico, which suggest that surface 3D seismic can detect
2090 tonnes of CO2 at a depth of 1372 m. But at the same time, the results
showed that the response of the West Pearl Queen reservoir during the field
experiment was significantly different from the predicted response based on the
pre-injection data. According to Pawar et al. (2006) the latest numerical
modelling algorithms do not capture the geochemical interactions, which are
important elements in CGS modelling. In this PhD research for the first time the
petrophysical alteration effect induced by CO2 was incorporated into the
numerical seismic modelling methodology (PAPER VI). Petrophysical
properties of the host rocks measured before and after the alteration experiment
were applied in modelling. This ‘alteration approach’ indicated the importance
of implementing this effect in such a modelling routine for CGS monitoring and
filled the gap in previous seismic models (Pawar et al., 2006).
Thus, in the last part of the thesis, the alteration of petrophysical properties
of reservoir rocks from the E6 offshore structure, induced by CO2–fluid–rock
geochemical and mineralogical interactions during modelled CO2 storage
(PAPER IV; PAPER V), were considered (Scenario-2 and Scenario-4; Fig. 14).
Nevertheless, for simplicity, the results of the laboratory alteration experiment
were implemented equally for all CO2 saturation seismic sections.
The interfaces defining the three units forming the reservoir in the Cambrian
Deimena Formation and limestone oil reservoir in the Upper Ordovician Saldus
Formation (Fig. 5a; PAPER VI) were impossible to distinguish on the baseline
plane-wave seismic section due to relatively low frequency of the seismic
source (35 Hz) considered, resulting in a single reflection.
The ‘Difference’ and NRMS sections of the layers overlying the reservoir
rocks showed a zero amplitude for two-way travel times (TWT), which were
lower than for the top of the reservoir reflection layer. In fact, the reflectors in
this upper region of the seismogram were not influenced by the presence of
CO2, which changed the seismic characteristics of the lower reflectors,
identifying the top of the reservoir and the reflectors below (longer TWT). This
can be seen, e.g., in Figure 14-sc1-b and Figure 14-sc1-c (PAPER VI).
The decrease in P-wave velocity due to the injected CO2 caused the velocity
push-down recognizable in all the synthetic seismic sections for all provided
scenarios below the reservoir. This phenomenon is well known and already
documented in Arts et al. (2000), among others.
Previously published papers, based on theoretical (Domenico, 1977; Jain,
1987; Rossi et al., 2008; Picotti et al., 2012; Vera, 2012) and field experimental
(Arts et al., 2003, 2004a, 2004b; Carcione et al., 2006; Chadwick et al., 2006)
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studies, reported a significant drop in the P-wave velocity values of sandy
reservoir rocks between 0 and 20% CO2 saturation and a slow increase after
30% CO2 saturation. Laboratory studies of unconsolidated sands by Domenico
(1974, 1976) show that the presence of gas reduces VPwet by as much as 30%,
while VSwet has increased marginally (Jain, 1987). Vera (2012) reported only 7%
as a maximum change in VPwet. In this part of the PhD study a 10–11% reduction
in VPwet within 0–1% CO2 saturation and a 20–22% decrease in VPwet after 5%
CO2 saturation were estimated (Tables 2, 3; Table 3 in PAPER VI). The VSwet
value did not increase significantly compared to VPwet (0.2–3%).
The trend of the acoustic impedance, i.e. the product of bulk density and Pwave velocity, was strongly dominated by velocity. It showed an elbow point
approximately where VPwet stopped to decrease and a constant gentle decrease
for increasing saturations (Fig. 4 in PAPER VI).
The reflectors, affected by the presence of CO2, rapidly changed their
characteristics (i.e. amplitude and frequency content) at the beginning of the
injection phase, approximately up to 5% of gas saturation. For increasing CO2
saturation the influence of gas on the reflected signals faded down. This
phenomenon was explained by the relatively stable VPwet values in the reservoir
rocks after fluid saturation of approximately 5% (Fig. 4; Table 3 in PAPER VI).
The time-lapse ‘Difference’ and NRMS section techniques supported the
visualization of changes on the seismic datasets and allowed monitoring of
possible CO2 plume evolution within the studied storage site. The comparison
of synthetic seismic sections of two corresponding scenarios (Scenario-1 and
Scenario-2, and Scenario-3 and Scenario-4) clearly showed the expected
difference in signals for all CO2 saturation levels (Fig. 6a in PAPER VI),
proving the effectiveness of the implementation of the petrophysical alteration
effect. According to these results, the application of the presented methodology
could be suggested to model the monitoring of CGS within the considered E6
structure or extrapolation to storage sites with similar stratigraphy, lithology,
and geochemical and petrophysical properties of rocks in the Baltic sedimentary
basin, as well as in other geological basins.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
1. Four geological structures located onshore Latvia (South Kandava and
Dobele) and in the Baltic Sea (E6 in Latvia and E7 in Lithuania), composed
of the reservoir sandstones of the Cambrian Deimena Formation and
overlain by an impermeable primary seal (Lower Ordovician Zebre
Formation), were studied in detail using a multidisciplinary approach. The
reservoir rocks are also covered by secondary cap rock represented by
Ordovician and Silurian clayey carbonate sediments. The reservoir rocks in
the studied structures were estimated as prospective for gas storage.
2. Based on the recently and earlier measured gas permeability and porosity, a
classification of the reservoir quality for CO2 geological storage was
proposed for sandstones of the Deimena Formation of Cambrian Series 3 in
the middle part of the Baltic Basin. According to their practical application
to CGS, the rocks were divided into four groups by permeability (very
appropriate, appropriate, cautionary and not appropriate) and eight reservoir
quality classes were distinguished within the groups by porosity (‘high-1’
and ‘high-2’, ‘good’ and ‘moderate’, ‘cautionary-1’ and ‘cautionary-2’,
‘low’ and ‘very low’). The proposed classification of the reservoir quality
of sandstones helped to estimate the significance of their petrophysical
changes caused by geochemical processes during the CO2 injection-like
alteration experiment.
3. The reservoir sandstones of the Deimena Formation in the Dobele onshore
structure was characterized by ‘high-2’ estimated average reservoir quality,
assessed as ‘very appropriate’ for CGS (average porosity 19% and
permeability 360 mD). The reservoir sandstones in the South Kandava and
E6 structures had an identical average porosity of 21%, but their average
permeability differed twofold, being 300 and 150 mD, respectively. The
good reservoir quality of sandstones in these structures was assessed as
‘appropriate’ for CGS. The reservoir quality of the sandstones of the E7
offshore structure, estimated as ‘cautionary-2’ (average porosity 12% and
permeability 40 mD), was the lowest in the studied structures and was
assessed as ‘cautionary’ for CGS.
4. The CO2 storage capacities of the structures were estimated with different
levels of reliability. The average capacities estimated by the optimistic
approach in the onshore Dobele, South Kandava and offshore E6 and E7
structures were 106, 95, 377 and 34 Mt, respectively, by conservative
approach 21, 25, 157 and 7 Mt, respectively.
5. Two compartments of the E6 structure split by faults were considered as
separate substructures defined as E6-A and E6-B. Based on the optimistic
approach, the CO2 storage capacity of the E6-A part was 243–582 Mt (mean
365 Mt) and of the E6-B part 8–20 Mt (mean 12 Mt). The conservative
capacity of E6-A was 97–233 Mt (mean 146 Mt) and of E6-B 4–10 Mt
(mean 6 Mt).
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6. The optimistic maximum and average storage potentials of the E6 structure
(602 and 377 Mt) and its larger compartment E6-A (582 and 365 Mt) are
higher and nearly the same as the previously reported total potential of all
16 onshore Latvian structures (400 Mt). Even the average conservative
capacities of E6 (152 Mt) and E6-A (146 Mt) are the largest among all
Latvian onshore and offshore structures studied until now.
7. The E6 structure offshore Latvia was estimated as the most prospective for
CGS in the Baltic Cambrian Basin according to the reservoir thickness,
area, quality and storage capacity. However, the risk of CO2 leakage due to
uncertainties of the fault system should be considered and further fault
integrity risk assessment work is required.
8. The E7 offshore structure was estimated as ‘cautionary’ for CGS due to the
relatively low average porosity and permeability of the reservoir sandstone,
storage capacity and location at the Latvian–Lithuanian border. Storage in
this structure could be considered as transboundary and will need regional
agreements for CGS.
9. For the first time 4D time-lapse numerical seismic modelling based on rock
physics studies was applied to monitor possible CO2 storage in the largest
geological structure E6 offshore Latvia in the Baltic Sea.
10. The novelty of the applied seismic numerical modelling approach was the
coupling of the chemically induced petrophysical alteration effect of CO2
hosting rocks measured in laboratory with time-lapse numerical seismic
modelling.
11. Alteration of the petrophysical properties of the reservoir had a strong
influence on the reflected signals in the seismic sections, showing the
highest difference on seismic sections with 1% CO2 saturation, increasing
the detectability of the stored CO2. The difference decreased with increase
in CO2 content. Up to 5% CO2 saturation could be qualitatively estimated
from the synthetic seismic data. For CO2 saturation higher than 5%
qualitative estimations of the saturation level are uncertain.
12. The obtained results of the alteration experiment indicate some possible
physical processes that may occur during CGS in the studied onshore and
offshore structures. These results, implemented in the seismic modelling in
this research, and as the first of this type in the central part of the Baltic
Basin, have also importance for the southern and western parts of the Baltic
sedimentary basin, which have CO2 storage capacity in the Cambrian
aquifer (Lithuania, Sweden, Kaliningrad Region and offshore Poland).
However, they should be supported by additional laboratory experiments
and fluid-flow modelling of the CO2 storage in the Cambrian sandstones
both in structures and basin-scale for better assessment of the possible
storage scenarios and their safety.
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ABSTRACT
The aim of this PhD research was to compose petrophysical models of the
CO2 plume during possible CO2 geological storage (CGS) in prospective deep
subsurface structures in the Baltic sedimentary basin. The obtained results will
support the implementation of CO2 capture and geological storage (CCS)
technology in the Baltic States as one of the effective measures to mitigate
climate change.
The applied methodological approach for CGS modelling in the structure
scale consisted of four stages: (1) storage site selection and data collection, (2)
storage site characterization, (3) estimating the influence of CGS on rock
properties, (4) numerical seismic modelling of CO2 storage.
Four geological structures prospective for CGS in the Baltic Region, located
onshore (South Kandava and Dobele) and offshore in Latvia (E6) and Lithuania
(E7), were characterized using available data and new laboratory measurements
of 24 samples of the reservoir and cap rocks from five boreholes. The reservoir
sandstones of the Deimena Formation of the Cambrian Series 3 (earlier Middle
Cambrian) are sealed in the studied structures by the Lower Ordovician clayey
cap rocks of the Zebre Formation. Petrophysical properties, chemical and
mineralogical composition and surface morphology of these rocks were
interpreted together with the previously available data. Three-dimensional static
models of the top of the reservoir sandstone of the Deimena Formation and
cross sections of the reservoir and cap rocks for the four studied structures were
constructed using geological, gamma-ray logging and laboratory data.
The CO2 storage capacities of the four studied structures were estimated with
different levels of reliability. The average capacities estimated by the optimistic
approach in the onshore Dobele, South Kandava and offshore E6 and E7
structures were 106, 95, 377 and 34 Mt, respectively. The E6 structure was
assessed as the most prospective for CGS in the Baltic Basin according to its
reservoir quality, trap area and storage capacity. Its estimated optimistic CO2
storage capacity was in the range 251−602 Mt (average 377 Mt) and was close
to the earlier reported total potential of 16 onshore Latvian structures (400 Mt).
A new classification of the reservoir quality of rocks in terms of gas
permeability and porosity was proposed for CGS in sandstones of the Deimena
Formation based on data reported earlier and measured by the author. This
classification was applied to estimate the quality of the reservoir rocks of the
four studied structures. The quality of the reservoir sandstones (‘high-2’) was
highest in the Dobele structure, and ‘appropriate’ for CGS in the South Kandava
and E6 structures. The lowest quality, assessed as ‘cautionary’ for CGS, was
recorded in the most compacted sandstones of the E7 structure.
Petrophysical, geochemical and mineralogical parameters of 12 sandstone
samples from the South Kandava, E6 and E7 structures were measured and
analysed before and after the CO2 injection-like alteration experiment. The
initial reservoir quality of the studied pure quartz sandstones from the offshore
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structures was mainly preserved during the alteration experiment.
To analyse the feasibility of CO2 storage monitoring in the largest E6
structure offshore Latvia, estimated as the most prospective for CGS, the 4D
time-lapse numerical seismic modelling based on the rock physics studies was
applied. Synthetic seismograms and seismic sections of the sandstone reservoir
of the Deimena Formation homogeneously saturated with different
concentrations of CO2, computed for a CO2 plume model, were compared with
a baseline section within four scenarios (uniform and plume models without and
with alteration effect) using ‘Difference’ and NRMS metrics. The novelty of the
applied approach was the coupling of the chemically induced petrophysical
alteration effect of CO2 hosting rocks measured in the laboratory with timelapse seismic numerical modelling. The alteration of the petrophysical
properties of the reservoir had a strong influence on the reflected signals in the
seismic sections. The highest difference was recorded in seismic sections with
1% CO2 saturation, increasing the detectability of the stored CO2. The
difference decreased with increasing CO2 content. Up to 5% CO2 saturation
could be qualitatively estimated from the synthetic seismic data. For CO2
saturation higher than 5%, qualitative estimations of the saturation level are
uncertain.
The obtained results and their novelty have a practical value for the
demonstration of CGS and its monitoring in the Baltic Sea Region. The
proposed methods were tested in the structure scale and the results of the CO2
injection-like experiment could be applied to the basin-scale modelling of the
CO2 storage in the Baltic Cambrian Basin and in the other basins.
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KOKKUVÕTE
PhD uuringu eesmärgiks oli koostada petrofüüsikalised mudelid Balti
settebasseini perspektiivsetes sügavates pinnaalustes struktuurides võimaliku
CO2 geoloogilise ladustamise (CGS) käigus toimuva CO2 voo kohta, et toetada
CO2 kinnipüüdmise ja ladustamise (CCS) tehnoloogia kui ühe efektiivsema
kliimamuutust leevendava meetme kasutuselevõttu Balti riikides.
CGS-i struktuuriskaala modelleerimise metodoloogia koosnes neljast etapist:
(1) ladustamiskoha valik ja andmete kogumine, (2) ladustamiskoha
iseloomustamine, (3) CGS-i mõju kivimite omadustele, (4) CO2 ladustamise
numbriline seismiline modelleerimine.
Nelja geoloogilist struktuuri, mis on perspektiivsed CGS-i jaoks Balti
regioonis (mandrilised Lõuna Kandava ja Dobele struktuurid ning merelised
struktuurid E6 Lätis ja E7 Leedus), iseloomustati, kasutades olemasolevaid ja
uusi andmeid, mis saadi viiest puuraugust pärineva 24 reservuaariliivakivimi- ja
katendikivimiproovi laboratoorsel analüüsimisel. Uuritud struktuuride Deimena
ladestu Kambriumi seeria 3 (varem Kesk-Kambrium) reservuaarikivimid on
kaetud Zebre ladestu Alam Ordoviitsiumi katendikivimitega. Kivimite
petrofüüsikalisi omadusi, keemilist- ja mineraloogilist koostist ning
pinnamorfoloogiat võrreldi varasema andmestikuga. Neljale uuritud struktuurile
konstrueeriti geoloogiliste, gamma-karotaaži ja laboratoorsete andmete põhjal
reservuaarisektsioonide ning katendikivimi läbilõigete ja Deimena ladestu
ülaosa kolmemõõtmelised staatilised mudelid.
Struktuuride CO2 ladustamise mahutavust hinnati erinevatel usaldusväärsuse
tasemetel. Keskmine hinnanguline mahutavus, lähtudes optimistlikust tasemest,
oli mandrilistel Dobele ja Lõuna Kandava ning merelistel E6 ja E7
struktuuridel, vastavalt 106, 95, 377 ja 34 Mt. E6 struktuur hinnati Balti
basseinis CGS-i jaoks kõige perspektiivsemaks, lähtudes selle
reservuaarikvaliteedist, lukustuspindalast ja ladustamismahutavusest. Selle
hinnanguline optimistlik CO2 ladustamismahutatavus oli 251−602 Mt
(keskmine 377 Mt), mis on ligilähedane varem publitseeritud Läti 16 mandrilise
struktuuri kogumahutavusele (400 Mt).
Gaasiläbilaskevõimele
ja
poorsusele
tuginedes
pakuti
välja
reservuaarikivimete CGS-i omaduste uus klassifikatsioon Balti settebasseini
Deimena ladestu liivakivide jaoks, lähtudes varasematest ning autori poolt
määratud parameetritest. Klassifikatsiooni rakendati seejärel nelja uuritud
struktuuri reservuaarikivimite kvaliteedi hindamiseks. Reservuaari liivakivide
kvaliteet oli kõrgeim (‘kõrge-2’) Dobele struktuuris, samal ajal kui Lõuna
Kandava ja E6 struktuuri kvaliteet oli ‘sobiv’ CGS-i jaoks. Madalaim kvaliteet,
‘ettevaatust nõudev’ CGS-i jaoks, oli kõige rohkem kokku surutud E7 struktuuri
liivakividel.
Lõuna Kandava, E6 ja E7 struktuuridest pärit 12 liivakiviproovi
petrofüüsikalisi, geokeemilisi ja mineraloogilisi parameetreid mõõdeti ning
analüüsiti enne ja pärast CO2 sisestamist imiteerivat mõjutuseksperimenti.
Uuritud mereliste struktuuride peamiselt puhtast kvartsist liivakivireservuaaride
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esialgne kvaliteet põhiliselt säilis mõjutuseksperimentide ajal.
Suurimas ja hinnanguliselt kõige perspektiivikamas Läti merelises
struktuuris CO2 ladustamise seire teostatavuse analüüsiks kasutati kivimite
füüsikalistele uuringutele tuginevat 4D numbrilist seismilist modelleerimist.
Erinevate CO2 kontsentratsioonidega homogeenselt küllastatud ja arvutatud CO2
voo mudeli alusel saadud Deimena ladestu liivakivireservuaari sünteetilisi
seismogramme ja seismilisi sektsioone võrreldi nelja stsenaariumi raames
(ühetaolised ja voomudelid ilma ja koos mõjutusefektiga) baastaseme
sektsioonidega, kasutades diferents- ja normaliseeritud ruutkeskmise (NRMS)
meetrikat. Kasutatud lähenemise uudsus seisnes laboratoorselt mõõdetud CO2
siduvate kivimite keemiliselt indutseeritud petrofüüsikalise mõjutatuse
ühendamises
seismilise
numbrilise
modelleerimisega.
Reservuaari
petrofüüsikaliste omaduste mõjutamine avaldas tugevat mõju seismiliste
sektsioonide peegeldunud signaalidele, kusjuures suurim erinevus esines 1%
CO2 küllastusega seismilistes sektsioonides, suurendades ladustatud CO2
määratavust. Erinevus vähenes CO2 sisalduse edasisel suurenemisel. CO2
küllastatus kuni 5% on kvalitatiivselt hinnatav sünteetiliste seismiliste andmete
põhjal. CO2 küllastatuse puhul üle 5% pole küllastusastme kvalitatiivne
hindamine praktiliselt enam võimalik.
Saadud tulemustel ja nende uudsusel on praktiline väärtus Balti mere
regioonis CGS-i rakendatavuse demonstreerimisel. Struktuuriskaalas testitud
pakutavaid meetodeid ning CO2 sisestamist simuleeriva eksperimendi tulemusi
saab rakendada Balti Kambriumi basseinis ja teistes basseinides CO2
ladustamise basseiniskaalas modelleerimisel.
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2006–2009 CO2NET EAST (http://co2neteast.energnet.com), EC FP6
2006–2008 EU GEOCAPACITY (http://nts1.cgu.cz/geocapacity), EC FP6
Muud tegevused
2010–2015 Kutsutud posterisessiooni kokkukutsuja ja teeside retsensent EAGE
(European Association of Geoscientists and Engineers)
konverentsil&näitusel
2012–2013 - Magistrantide juhendamine (TTÜ: SEM- skaneeriv
elektronmikroskoop, polarisatsioonmikroskoop, petrofüüsikalised
laboratoorsed tööd)
- Uus CCS kursus TTÜ-s (praktilised tööd ja harjutused)
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7. Publikatsioonid
Ajavahemikul 2003 - 2015 on avaldatud kokku 46 teadustööd esimese või
kaasautorina. Üks esitatud artikkel (Paper VI) sisaldub ka käesolevas
doktoritöös.
Eesti
Teadusinfosüsteemi
teadustegevuse
tulemuste
klassifikaator

Kirjeldus

Arv

1.1
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Conference Proceedings Citation Index poolt
refereeritud kogumikud)

1.2

Teadusartiklid
teistes
rahvusvahelistes 3
teadusajakirjades, millel on registreeritud kood,
rahvusvaheline
toimetus,
rahvusvahelise
kolleegiumiga eelretsenseerimine, rahvusvaheline
levik ning kättesaadavus ja avatus kaastöödele

1.3

Eelretsenseeritud teadusartiklid Eesti ja teiste riikide 2
eelretsenseeritavates teadusajakirjades, millel on
kohalik toimetuskolleegium

3.1

Artiklid/peatükid lisas loetletud kirjastuste välja antud 1
kogumikes (kaasa arvatud Thomson Reuters Book
Citation Index, Thomson Reuters Conference
Proceedings Citation Index, Scopus refereeritud
kogumikud)

3.2

Artiklid/peatükid lisas mitte loetletud kirjastuste välja 5
antud kogumikes

3.4

Artiklid/ettekanded, mis on avaldatud valdkonda 3.1. 12
mittekuuluvates konverentsikogumikes

3.5

Artiklid/ettekanded, mis on avaldatud kohalikes 2
konverentsikogumikes

5.1

Konverentsiteesid, mida kajastab Thomson Reuters 1
Web of Science

5.2

Konverentsiteesid, mis ei kuulu valdkonda 5.1.
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PAPER III. SHOGENOV, K. & GEI, D. 2013. Seismic numerical
modelling to monitor CO2 storage in the Baltic Sea offshore structure. 10-13
June 2013, London, UK, Extended Abstract. EAGE, ID 16848, Tu-P08-13, 1–4.
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PAPER

IV.

SHOGENOV, K., SHOGENOVA, A., VIZIKAKAVVADIAS, O. & NAUROY, J. F. 2015. Experimental modeling of CO2fluid-rock interaction: evolution of the composition and properties of host rocks
in the Baltic Region. Earth and Space Science, AGU (accepted).
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